
MODULE 0 - GET READY
about prep ə'baυt Talk about your family with your friend. o
Africa n '{frkə Gorillas are from Africa. Afrika
Alsatian n {l'seʃən Alsatians are very clever dogs. n�mecký ov�ák
American n ə'merkən She's American. She lives in Chicago. Ameri�an
answer n 'ɑ:nsə I don’t know the answer to your question, sorry. odpov��
April n 'eprəl Her birthday is in April, not in May. duben
area n 'eəriə My area is very nice. There are many trees and gardens. okrsek, oblast
Argentina n "ɑ:dZən'ti:nə She's not from Brazil. She's from Argentina. Argentina
Argentinian n "ɑ:dZən'tniən Inez is Argentinian, from Buenos Aires. Argentinec
arm n ɑ:m Hold the baby in your arms. paže
armchair n 'ɑ:mtʃeə There are two armchairs in this room. They are  comfortable. k�eslo
art n ɑ:t My favourite school subject is art. výtvarná výchova
at home prep phr ət 'həυm He's tired. He wants to stay at home tonight. doma
August n 'ɔ:gəst His birthday is in August. Srpen
aunt n ɑ:nt My mother's sister is my aunt. teta
Australia n ɒ'streliə Nicole Kidman is from Australia. Austrálie
Australian n ɒ'streliən Russell Crowe is Australian. Australan
back n b{k Sit with your back straight. záda
bag n b{g There are three books and a notebook in her bag. taška
basketball player n 'bɑ:sktbɔ:l "pleə Michael Jordan is a very good basketball player. basketbalový hrá�
bath n bɑ:θ We have a big bath in our bathroom. vana
bathroom n 'bɑ:θrυm, �ru:m Their house is very big and they have four bathrooms. koupelna
bed n bed John is in his bed. He's sleeping. postel
bedroom n 'bedrυm, �ru:m How many bedrooms are there in your house? ložnice
behind prep b'hand I can't see her. She's behind the wall. za
between prep b'twi:n The armchair is between the table and the sofa. mezi
big adj bg This dog is very big. It's an Alsatian. velký
bin n bn Please throw the rubbish in the bin. koš
black adj bl{k The black bag is mine. The grey bag is yours. �erný
blackboard n 'bl{kbɔ:d The teacher writes all the new words on the blackboard. tabule
blue adj blu: The walls in her bedroom are blue. modrý
book n bυk I like reading books about science. kniha
bookshelf n 'bυkʃelf Please, put the books on the bookshelves. police
box n bɒks The camera is in the box. krabice
boy n bɔ There are five boys in my class and six girls. chlapec
boyfriend n 'bɔfrend My boyfriend is a geography teacher. p�ítel
British n 'brtʃ Pierce Brosnan is British. Brit
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brother n 'bröðə Her family is large. She's got six brothers and two sisters. bratr
brown adj braυn Our dog is brown and black. hn�dý
Canada n 'k{nədə James Carrey, the actor, is from Canada. Kanada
Canadian n kə'nediən Céline Dion is Canadian. She's from Montreal. Kana�an
captain n 'k{ptən Charlie is  the captain of the football team. kapitán
carpet n 'kɑ:pt What colour is the carpet in your living room? koberec
CD (compact disc) n "si: 'di:, "kɒmp{kt 'dsk I've got a new CD. Do you want to listen to it? CD (kompaktní disk)
CD player n "si: 'di: "pleə When I want to listen to music, I take my sister's CD player. CD p�ehráva�
chair n tʃeə She can't sit down because she hasn’t got a chair. židle
child, pl children n tʃald, 'tʃldrən She's a mother - she's got two young children. dít�, d�ti
chimney n 'tʃmni Look! There is smoke coming from the chimney. komín
class n klɑ:s Ann and I are in the same class at school and we are friends. t�ída
close v kləυs Please, close the book and open your notebook. zav�ít
computer n kəm'pju:tə Liz uses her computer to go on the internet. po�íta�
concert n 'kɒnsət I want to go to concert, but I haven't got a ticket. koncert
cooker n 'kυkə The cooker in our kitchen doesn’t work and we can't cook. va�i�
correct adj kə'rekt Your answer is correct. Well done! správný
course book n 'kɔ:s bυk I like my new course book. It's very interesting. u�ebnice
cousin n 'közən Martha is my cousin. She's my mother's daughter. sest�enice, bratranec
cupboard n 'köbəd Put all the boxes in the cupboard. sk�í�ka
curtains n 'kÆ:tənz The curtains in the living room are pink. záv�sy
dad n d{d His dad is a teacher of English. táta
dark adj dɑ:k Jason has dark hair and blue eyes. tmavý
daughter n 'dɔ:tə Madonna has a daughter, Lourdes, and a son, Rocco. dcera
December n d'sembə My  birthday is on the first of December. prosinec
desk n desk There are 15 desks in my classroom. lavice
dictionary n 'dkʃənəri Use the dictionary to find the meaning of the new words. slovník
doctor n 'dɒktə When the baby is ill, we call the doctor. doktor
dog n dɒg She likes animals and she's got two dogs and a cat. pes
door n dɔ: The door of the living room is white. dve�e
double adj 'döbəl We spell 'door' with double O. dvojitý
downstairs adv "daυn'steəz The kitchen and the bathroom are downstairs. p�ízemí, dole
DVD player n "di: vi: 'di: "pleə Sometimes I watch a film on the DVD player. DVD p�ehráva�
ear n ə His ears are red because it's very cold today. ucho
eight number et My little brother is eight years old. osm
eighteen number "e'ti:n When you're eighteen, you can learn to drive a car. osmnáct
eighteenth number "e'ti:nθ She had a party on her eighteenth birthday. osmnácté
eighth number etθ The eighth month of the year is August. osmý
eighty number 'eti My grandmother is eighty-one years old. osmdesát
elbow n 'elbəυ Don't put your elbows on the table. loket
eleven number 'levən There are eleven students in my class. jedenáct
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eleventh number 'levənθ Marie's birthday is on the eleventh of January. jedenáctý
English n 'ŋglʃ She's from Australia. She speaks English. anglicky
fantastic adj f{n't{stk The Pirates of the Caribbean  is a fantastic film. fantastický
fat adj f{t My father is tall and a little fat. tlustý
father n 'fɑ:ðə What's your father's name? otec
February n 'februəri, 'febjυri February has twenty eight days. únor
fifteen number "ff'ti:n She's a teenager - she's fifteen years old. patnáct
fifth number ffθ We have a holiday on the fifth of March. pátý
fifty number 'ffti My mother is fifty years old. padesát
finger n 'fŋgə People have ten fingers. prst
fireplace n 'faəples We light a fire in the fireplace when it's very cold. krb
first ordinal number fÆ:st David Beckham's first child is called Brooklyn. první
five number fav She can speak five languages. p�t
five past nine prep "fav pɑ:st 'θri: The film starts at five past nine. Do you want to watch it? 9,05 hodin
floor n flɔ: Don’t sit on the floor. Sit on the chair. podlaha
foot, pl feet n fυt, fi:t My sister has got big feet. She has problems to buy shoes. chodidlo, chodidla 
football team n 'fυtbɔ:l ti:m Real Madrid is a fantastic football team. fotbalový tým
forty number 'fɔ:ti There are forty books on this bookshelf. �ty�icet
four number fɔ: Four students in my class are from Italy. �ty�i
fourteen number "fɔ:'ti:n She works fourteen hours a day and she's very tired. �trnáct
fourth number fɔ:θ J.K. Rowling's fourth book is fantastic. �tvrtý
France n frɑ:ns Johnny Depp is American, but he lives in France. Francie
French adj frentʃ Audrey Tautou is a French actress. She was in The Da Vinci Code . francouzský
Friday n 'fradi, �de We don’t have a lesson this Friday. We can stay at home. pátek
fridge n frdZ Put the milk and the cheese in the fridge. lednice
friend n frend Irene is my best friend. We go to school together. p�ítel
geography n dZi'ɒgrəfi, 'dZɒg� In geography, we learn about different countries in the world. zem�pis
girl n gÆ:l Many girls in our class do ballet lessons. d�v�e
granddaughter n 'gr{n"dɔ:tə He's from a large family. He has four children, six granddaughters . vnu�ka
grandfather n 'gr{nd"fɑ:ðə My grandfather is very old. He's eighty-nine. d�de�ek
grandmother n 'gr{n"möðə My grandmother and my grandfather got married in 1927. babi�ka
grandson n 'gr{nsön He loves his grandson. He's a very nice little boy. vnuk
great adv gret I've got a new computer game for my birthday. Great! skv�le
Greece n gri:s He's from Greece. He's from the island of Crete. �ecko
Greek adj gri:k Nana Mouskouri is a Greek singer. �ecký
green n gri:n His favourite colour is green. zelený
grey n gre The walls of the room are grey. I don’t like them. šedý
group n gru:p The Rolling Stones are a very famous group. skupina
hand n h{nd In some countries in Africa, they eat their food with their hands. ruka
he pron , hi, hi: John Travolta is an actor. He's a great dancer, too. on
heavy metal n "hevi 'metl I don’t like heavy metal. I prefer pop music. heavy metal
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hello interjection hə'ləυ, he� Hello, my name is Jonathan. What's your name? ahoj
her pron ə, hə, hÆ: Helen has a brother. Her brother's name is Simon. její
here adv hə Come here. I want to ask you a question. zde
hi interjection ha Hello, John!' 'Hi, Michael, how are you?' ahoj
him pron m, hm Ronaldinho is my favourite footballer. I like him a lot. jej
his pron z, hz George has a dog. His dog is an Alsatian. jeho
history n 'hstəri I don’t like history. It's not my favourite school subject. d�jepis
hospital n 'hɒsptl She's a doctor. She works in a hospital. nemocnice
husband n 'hözbənd Monica is a teacher and her husband, Bob, is a doctor. manžel
I pron a My name is Peter. I'm from the USA. já
I'm from phr 'am frəm I'm from Germany. I'm German. Pocházím z ...
in prep n I live in Prague. v
in front of prep n 'frönt əv Don’t sit in front of the TV. I can't see. p�ed
international adj "ntə'n{ʃənəl Our class is international. Marie is from France, Juan from Spain. mezinárodní
Ireland n 'aələnd Ireland is a very beautiful country. Irsko
Irish n 'aərʃ U2 aren't British. They are Irish. Ir
it pron t Give the book to me. Give it to me. to
Italian adj 't{liən Juventus is an Italian football team. Ital, italský
Italy n 'təli Monica Bellucci is from Italy. Itálie
January n 'dZ{njuəri, �njυri January is the first month of the year. Leden
Japan n dZə'p{n Tokyo is in Japan. Japonsko
Japanese adj "dZ{pə'ni:z I like Japanese food - I like sushi. japonský
July n dZυ'la He always goes on holiday in July. �ervenec
June n dZu:n My father has a party in June for his birthday. �erven
kitchen n 'ktʃən We eat breakfast in the kitchen every morning. kuchy�
knee n ni: Babies 'walk' on their hands and knees. koleno
lamp n l{mp It's dark. Turn on the lamp on the desk. lampa
left/right hand n phr "left 'h{nd, "rat She writes with her left hand. levá/pravá ruka
leg n leg When you play football, you use your legs, not your hands. noha
lesson n 'lesən She has English lessons because she wants to learn English. hodina (vyu�ovací)
listen to v lsən tυ When I'm in the car, I listen to the radio. poslouchat (co)
living room n 'lvŋ ru:m, rυm There are two sofas and two armchairs in our living room. obývací pokoj
look at phr v lυk ət Look at the photo. It's great! podívat se na
magazine n "m{gə'zi:n The National Geographic  is a very interesting magazine. �asopis
man, pl men n m{n, men Our new teacher is a very nice man. muž, muži
March n mɑ:tʃ March is the first month of spring. b�ezen
match v m{tʃ Match the pictures in the book with the new words. spojit
maths n m{θs Maths is a very difficult school subject. matematika
May n me The first of May is a holiday in my country. kv�ten
me pron mi, mi: Listen to this new song. It's very good.§ m�, mi, já
microwave n 'makrəwev Have you got a microwave in your kitchen? mikrovlnná trouba
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mirror n 'mrə You can see yourself in the mirror in the bathroom. zrcadlo
Monday n 'möndi, �de I have a lesson every Monday and Wednesday. pond�lí
mother n 'möðə Bob's mother is a teacher in our school. matka
mouth n maυð Don’t put this in your mouth. It's not clean. ústa
mum n möm My mum and Sonia's mother are sisters. máma
music n 'mju:zk My father likes classical music. He likes Mozart and Beethoven. hudba
my pron ma This is my bedroom. My sister's bedroom is next to it. m�j, moje
name n 'nem My name is Alex. What's your name? jméno
neck n nek Giraffes have very long necks. krk
nephew n 'nefju: Nicolas Cage is the nephew of F.F. Coppola. He's his brother's son. synovec
new adj nju: This is the new Sims  computer game. It's my favourite. nový
next to prep 'nekst tə, tυ Sit next to Anna. vedle
Nice to meet you. phr "nas tə 'mi:t jə, jυ Hi! My name is Brian.' 'Nice to meet you, I'm Jenny.' T�ší m�, že vás poznávám.
niece n ni:s My sister's baby, Christina, is my favourite niece. nete�
nine number nan He's only nine years old, but he can play chess very well. dev�t
nineteen number "nan'ti:n My brother is nineteen years old. devatenáct
ninety number 'nanti Our grandfather is ninety-three years old. devadesát
ninth number nanθ Her birthday is on the ninth of April. devátý
nose n nəυz My nose is red because it's very cold today. nos
notebook n 'nəυtbυk Write the new words in your notebooks. sešit
November n nəυ'vembə, nə� Thanksgiving, an American holiday, is in November. listopad
now adv naυ This is a photo of my friend, Irene. She's a doctor now. nyní
o'clock adv "levən ə'klɒk We have an English lesson at three o'clock. celá hodina/ur�ování �asu
October n ɒk'təυbə My mother's birthday is in October. �íjen
old adj əυld Our dog is very old. He's sixteen years old. starý
on prep ɒn The notebook is on the desk. na
one number wön We've only got one car, but many people have two. jedna
one hundred number wön 'höndrəd The little child can count to one hundred. sto
open v "əυpən ə 'bυk Please, open the window. It's hot in here. otev�ít
orange n/adj§ 'ɒrəndZ My favourite colour is orange. I have many orange t-shirts. oranžový
our pron aυə Look! This is our car. It's black. náš

over there prep phr "əυvə 'ðeə
This is a poster of Britney Spears and over there is a poster of Keira 
Knightly. tam

Paris n 'p{rs He's French. He's from Paris. Pa�íž
park n pɑ:k In this photo we are in the park with our dog. park
partner n 'pɑ:tnə Talk to your partner about your family. partner
pen n pen Can you give me your pen, please? pero
pencil n 'pensəl Don’t write in pencil. Use a pen. tužka
person, pl people n pÆ:sən, 'pi:pəl There is only one person in the room. �lov�k, tvar mn. �. 
physical education n "fzkəl "edjυ'keʃən Many girls don’t like physical education at school. t�lesná výchova 
pink adj pŋk Her favourite colour is pink. She's got many pink dresses. r�žový
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plant n plɑ:nt They have many plants and flowers in their garden. rostlina
Poland n 'pəυlənd Poland is a country in Europe. Polsko
police officer n pə'li:s "ɒfsə Donna is a police officer. She's a detective. policejní d�stojník
Polish adj§ 'pəυlʃ I want to go to Poland and I'm learning to speak Polish. polština
Portugal n 'pɔ:tʃəgəl Lisbon is the capital city of Portugal. Portugalsko
Portuguese adj "pɔ:tʃə'gi:z People in Brazil speak Portuguese. portugalský
poster n 'pəυstə My sister has a poster of Christina Aguilera on the wall of her bedroom. plakát
purple adj 'pÆ:pəl Don’t wear the purple t-shirt with the red jeans. fialový
quarter past (two) prep "kwɔ:tə pɑ:st 'tu: What time is it?' 'It's quarter past two.' �tvrt na t�i
quarter to (twelve) prep "kwɔ:tə tə 'twelv It's now quarter to twelve. Let's stop the lesson. t�i�tvrt� na dvanáct
really adv 'rəli The Cardigans are a really fantastic pop group. opravdu, skute�n�
red n red Manchester United wear red shirts. �ervená
roof n ru:f Oh, no! The cat is on the roof of the house and it can't come down. st�echa
ruler n 'ru:lə On the desk there is a ruler, a pen, a pencil and a rubber. pravítko
Russia n 'röʃə Tolstoy was from Russia. Rusko
Russian adj 'röʃən Russian is a very difficult language, I think. ruský jazyk
Saturday n 's{tədi, �de Let's go to the cinema on Saturday evening. sobota
school n sku:l She's a student. She goes to school. škola
science n 'saəns His favourite school subjects are science, maths and geography. v�da (fyzika, chemie)
Scotland n 'skɒtlənd Scotland is in the north of England. Skotsko
second ordinal number 'sekənd Do you like Green Day's second CD? druhý
sentence n 'sentəns Write a sentence about your favourite singer. v�ta
September n sep'tembə In my country, schools start in September. zá�í
seven number 'sevən Sebastian works for seven hours every day. sedm
seventeen number "sevən'ti:n She's seventeen. She can't drive a car. sedmnáct
seventh ordinal number 'sevənθ Sunday is the seventh day of the week. sedmý
seventy number 'sevənti She's seventy years old, but she looks younger. sedmdesát
she pron ʃi, ʃi: Susana can sing very well and she wants to be a singer. ona
short adj ʃɔ:t He's very short. He can't be a basketball player. krátký, malý
shower n 'ʃaυə My bathroom is very small. I have a shower, but I don’t have a bath. sprcha
singer n 'sŋə Mick Jagger is a very famous singer. zp�vák
sink n sŋk Wash your hands in the sink in the kitchen. d�ez
sister n 'sstə My parents have two children, me and my sister, Joanna. sestra
sit down phr v "st 'daυn Please, sit down and open your books. sednout si
six number sks There are six chairs in the room. šest
sixteen number "sk'sti:n In many countries you can leave school when you're sixteen years old. šestnáct
sixteenth ordinal number "sk'sti:nθ I had a party on my sixteenth birthday. šestnáctý
sixth ordinal number sksθ The sixth day of the week is Saturday. šestý
sixty number 'sksti There were sixty people at the party. šedesát
small adj smɔ:l This t-shirt is too small. I can't wear it. malý
sofa n 'səυfə In my living room there are two sofas and two armchairs. pohovka
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son n sön They have two children, a son and a daughter. syn  
Spain n spen David and Victoria Beckham live in Spain. Špan�lsko
Spanish adj 'sp{nʃ Real Madrid is a Spanish football team. špan�lský
spell v spel How do you spell your name? With one 'R' or with double 'R'? vyhláskovat
stand up phr v st{nd 'öp Please, stand up. Don’t sit here. stoupnout si
stereo n 'steriəυ, 'stər� Harry listens to music on his stereo all day. stereo
student n 'stju:dənt There are sixteen students in my class at school. student
Sunday n 'söndi, �de I never work on Sunday. ned�le
table n 'tebəl Don't put your bag on the table. Put it on the floor. st�l
tall adj tɔ:l She's very tall and she can play basketball well. vysoký
team n ti:m My favourite football team is Chelsea. tým
television n 'telə"vZən, "telə'vZən I watch television every evening. televize
tell (someone) v tel Tell the other students in your class about your country. �íci (n�komu)
ten number ten I have ten CDs by Madonna. deset
tenth ordinal number tenθ Mike's birthday is on the tenth of July. desátý
that pron ð{t What's that? That's an MP3 player. tamto
the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland

n ðə ju:"natəd 'kŋdəm əv 
gret 'brtn ənd "nɔ:ðən 
'alənd

She lives in the United Kingdom. She's British. Spojené království Velké 
Británie a Severního Irska

the United States of 
America

n ðə ju:"natəd stets əv 
ə'merkə

The United States of America is a very big country. Spojené státy americké

their pron ðeə This is a photo of Don and John and their dog, Fluff. jejich
them pron ðəm, ðem These are my books. Give them to me. je, jim
then adv ðen Look at these words and then write them in your notebook. potom
these pron ði:z These CDs are very new. Do you want to listen to them? tyto
they pron ðe That’s Mary and that's Sophia. They are my cousins. oni
thin adj θn She's very thin and she wants to be a model. štíhlý, hubený
third number θÆ:d The third month of the year is March. t�etí
thirteen number "θÆ:'ti:n She's thirteen years old. She's a teenager now. t�ináct
thirteenth number "θÆ:'ti:nθ Today is Friday the thirteenth. I'm going to stay at home. t�ináctý
thirtieth number 'θÆ:tiəθ I had a very big party on my thirtieth birthday. t�icátý
thirty number 'θÆ:ti My sister is thirty years old and I'm twenty-seven. t�icet
thirty-first number "θÆ:ti 'fÆ:st Today is the thirty-first of May, the last day of spring. t�icátý první
this pron ðs This is the new CD of Shakira. It's fantastic! ten, tento
those pron ðəυz Those computer games are my brothers. My games are here. tamty
three number θri: We have three English lessons a week. t�i
Thursday n 'θÆ:zdi, �de Every Thursday he goes swimming. �tvrtek
toe n təυ We have ten toes on our feet. prst (na noze)
toilet n 'tɔlət Can I use your toilet, please? toaleta
Tuesday n 'tju:zdi, �de Tuesday is my favourite day of the week. úterý
Turkey n 'tÆ:ki She lives and works in Turkey. Turecko
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Turkish adj 'tÆ:kʃ Do you like Turkish coffee? turecký
twelfth number twelfθ December is the twelfth month of the year. dvanáctý
twelve number twelv There are twelve students in my class. dvanáct 
twenty number 'twenti There are twenty books on the bookshelf. dvacet
two number tu: He's got two posters on the walls of his room. dv�
uncle n 'öŋkəl My mother's brother is my favourite uncle. strýc
under prep 'öndə The pen is under the sofa. pod
upstairs adv "öp'steəz My bedroom is upstairs. naho�e, v pat�e
us pron əs, ös The teacher speaks to us very slowly. nás, nám
video player n 'vdiəυ "pleə There is a video player in the classroom. video p�ehráva�
wall n wɔ:l What colour are the walls of your bedroom? ze�
wardrobe n 'wɔ:drəυb There are many t-shirts and jeans in my wardrobe. sk�í� (na oble�ení)
watch n wɒtʃ What time is it? I haven't got a watch. hodinky
watch a video v phr "wɒtʃ ə 'vdiəυ We watch videos in English at school. dívat se na video
we pron wi, wi: This is a photo of my sister and me. We are at home. my

Wednesday n 'wenzdi, �de
There is a very good film on television on Wednesday. Do you want to see 
it? st�eda

Where adv "weər ə jυ 'frɒm I'm from Greece. Where are you from? kde
white n wat The houses here are all white. bílý
who adv hu: Who is that in the photo?' 'That's my brother, Jim.' kdo
window n 'wndəυ Can you close the window? It's cold. okno
woman pl women n 'wυmən, 'wmn The woman in the pink dress is my mother. žena, ženy
Wow! interjection waυ Wow! That's a fantastic computer game! jé, j� (výk�ik p�ekvapení)
yellow n 'jeləυ Yellow is a very nice colour. žlutý
you pron jə, jυ, ju: How old are you? ty 
young adj jöŋ Cathy is very young. She's only ten years old. mladý
your pron jə, jɔ: Your notebook is blue. This is my notebook. tv�j

act v {kt Johnny Depp can act very well. hrát
age n edZ I'm sixteen years old. That's my age. v�k
and conjunction ən, ənd John's interests are computer games, cycling and music. a
animal n '{nəməl Lions, dogs and snakes are all animals. zví�e
at the same time prep phr ət ðə "sem 'tam I can't do two things at the same time. Wait, please. ve stejnou chvíli
bad adj b{d He can't sing. He's a very bad singer. špatný
be into phr v bi My cousin is into chess. He can play very well. být pro n�co zapálený
best friend n "best 'frend Maria is my best friend. We are at school together. nejlepší p�ítel
best friend n "best 'frend John is my best friend in school.. nejlepší p�ítel
bicycle maintenance n 'baskəl "mentənəns He's into bicycle maintenance. It's an interesting hobby. údržba jízdního kola
blind adj bland He's blind. He can't see. slepý
boring adj 'bɔ:rŋ This book is very boring. I can't read it. nudný
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brilliant adj 'brljənt I think fashion is brilliant. I love it. úžasný
but conjunction bət, böt She likes animals but she doesn’t like computers. ale

can/can't modal v kən, k{n, kɑ:nt Martha can ride a bicycle but she can't ride a horse. moci, um�t/nemoci, neum�t
challenge n 'tʃ{ləndZ Learning a new language is a challenge. výzva
chess n tʃes Martin can play chess very well. šachy
city n 'sti Hong Kong is a very big city. velkom�sto
computer games n kəm'pju:tə gemz What computer games can you play? Can you play the Sims? po�íta�ové hry
cook v kυk My mum can cook Mexican food. va�it
cool adj ku:l Pop music is really cool! It's great! skv�lý  (hovorov�)
country n 'köntri Malta is a small country. zem�
cycling n 'saklŋ Cycling is a very interesting hobby. jízda na kole
dance v dɑ:ns Can you dance the tango? tan�it
direct v də"rekt Clint Eastwood directs films. He's a very good film director. režírovat
direct a film v phr də"rekt ə 'flm Peter Jackson can't act but he can direct films. He's very good. režírovat film
disabled adj ds'ebəld Life for disabled people can be difficult. invalidní, postižený
dog training n 'dɒg "trenŋ I have a dog and I'm very interested in dog training. výcvik ps�
draw v drɔ: Ursula can draw very well. She wants to be an artist. kreslit
e-mail n 'i: mel I can use the Internet and I send e-mails to my friends in England. e-mail
expedition n "ekspə'dʃən They want to go on an expedition to the North Pole. expedice
fashion n 'f{ʃən She's into fashion. She likes modern clothes very much. móda
film n flm My favourite film is 'Mission Impossible 3'. film
film director n 'flm də"rektə, da� Who is the film director of "Men in Black"? filmový režisér
first name n "fÆ:st 'nem Hi, what's your first name? k�estní jméno
football n 'fυtbɔ:l Wayne Rooney plays football for Manchester United. fotbal
from prep frəm, frɒm Where are you from?' ' I'm from Italy.' z
good-looking adj "gυd 'lυkŋ I think Brad Pitt is very good-looking. dob�e vypadající
guitar n g'tɑ: Sandra can play the guitar and she can sing. kytara
head teacher n "hed 'ti:tʃə Our head teacher is fantastic. She's a really nice person. t�ídní u�itel
hobby n 'hɒbi My hobbies are photography and fashion. záliba, koní�ek
horse n hɔ:s She likes animals and she has a horse. k��
horse riding n 'hɔ:s "radŋ Horse riding is a great hobby and it's an Olympic sport, too. jízda na koni
How many…? phr haυ 'meni How many children are in your class?' 'We are fifteen.' Kolik ...?
How old are you? phr haυ 'əυld ə jυ How old are you?' 'I'm sixteen. And you?' Kolik ti je let?
interesting adj 'ntrəstŋ This book is very interesting. zajímavý
Internet n ði 'ntənet My friends use the Internet and play computer games. internet
kilometre n 'klə"mi:tə, k'lɒmtə How many kilometres can you run? kilometr
life n laf Life in small villages can be very boring. život
list n lst Look at this list of new words. Write them in your notebook. seznam
look v lυk Look at this photo. It's my brother with his horse. podívat
map n m{p This is a map of France. Can you find Paris on it? mapa
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memory n 'meməri "prɒbləmz
My grandmother has memory problems. She can't remember many things.

pam��
mobile phone n "məυbal 'fəυn Many teenagers use their mobile phones in class. mobilní telefon

monitor n 'mɒntə
The monitor for our youth club is a very nice woman. Her name is Jennifer.

osoba vykonávající dohled
motorbike n 'məυtəbak She can ride a bicycle, but she can't ride a motorbike. motorka
musical instrument n mju:zkəl 'nstrəmənt Betty can play two musical instruments, the piano and the guitar. hudební nástroj
musician n mju:'zʃən She can play a musical instrumen. She's a musician. muzikant, hudebník
nice adj nas My grandfather is very nice. I love him a lot. milý, p�kný
not bad n phr "nɒt 'b{d Are you interested in horse riding?' 'Yes, it's not bad.' není to špatné, zlé
paint v pent He can paint very beautiful pictures. He's an artist. malovat
photography n fə'tɒgrəfi I'm very interested in photography. I like black and white photos. fotografování
piano n pi'{nəυ I can't play the piano but I can sing. klavír
place of birth n phr "ples əv 'bÆ:θ He's from Jamaica. That's his place of birth. místo narození
popular adj 'pɒpjələ Steven Spielberg's films are very popular. Many people like them. populární
pottery n 'pɒtəri Are you into pottery? That's an interesting hobby. keramika, hrn�í�ství
printer n 'prntə My mum can't use a computer or a printer. tiskárna
programme n 'prəυgr{m This is a programme for young children. They learn to use a computer. program
rap n r{p Mike is into rap but his parents are into jazz and classical music. rap
reading n 'ri:dŋ Reading books is great! You can learn a lot. �tení
ready adj redi Are you ready for the lesson? Good, now open your books. p�ipravený, nachystaný
ride v "rad ə 'baskəl Can you ride a bicycle?' 'Yes, I can.' jezdit
sing v sŋ Wow! She can sing like Madonna. She's fantastic! zpívat
skill n skl What are your skills? What can you do? dovednost
start v stɑ:t I want to start a new hobby. za�ít
surname n 'sÆ:nem My first name is Maria and my surname is Benson. p�íjmení
teenager n 'ti:nedZə He's a teenager. He's fifteen years old. náctiletý
tennis n 'tens Maria Sharapova can play tennis. She's a very good tennis player. tenis
That's right! phr "ð{ts 'rat Are you Spanish?' 'Yes, that's right!' To je pravda/správn�!
theatre group n 'θətə gru:p I can act and I'm in the theatre group of the youth club. divadelní spole�nost
thing n θŋ What's this thing?' 'It's a mobile phone.' v�c
too adv tu: He can play the piano. He can sing, too. také
town n taυn Tim lives in a small town, near London. m�sto
use v ju:z Can you use a computer? Can you send e-mails? používat
use a computer v phr "ju:z ə kəm'pju:tə Many teenagers can use a computer for games and school. používat po�íta�
walk v wɔ:k The children walk five kilometres from their house to school. chodit
where adv weə Where is my bag? I can't find it. kde
yeah interjection jeə Do you like the group Green Day?' 'Yeah, they are fantastic!' jo (hovorové p�itakání

youth club n 'ju:θ klöb
There are many things you can do at our youth club. You can learn 
photography, chess or have music lessons. mládežnický klub
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advice n əd'vas My mother's advice is always good. rada
again adv ə'gen, ə'gen Can you say that again, please? znovu
all right interjection "ɔ:l 'rat Can you give me your phone?' 'All right.' dob�e (p�i souhlasu)
amusement park n ə'mju:zmənt pɑ:k Disneyland is a very big amusement park. zábavný park
apple n '{pəl She likes eating apples, they are her favourite fruit. jablko
athletics n {θ'letks, əθ� Athletics is a very interesting sport. atletika
badminton n 'b{dmntən She like sports and she can play badminton. bedminton
banana n bə'nɑ:nə He has a banana and milk for breakfast. banán
basketball n 'bɑ:sktbɔ:l He's very tall. He can play basketball. basketbal
biscuits n 'bskts In the afternoon, I have a cup of coffee and three chocolate biscuits. sušenky
black hair n phr "bl{k 'heə Many girls from India have very long, black hair. �erné vlasy
blond hair n phr "blɒnd 'heə Sonya is from Sweden and has blond hair and blue eyes. blon�até vlasy
blue/brown/green eyes n phr "blu: 'az He's got dark hair and brown eyes. modré/hn�dé/zelené o�i

boots n bu:ts When it's raining, I wear my boots. holínky, vysoké boty
bottle n "bɒtl əv 'wɔ:tə When I go running, I take a bottle of water with me. láhev
Brazil n brə'zl Pelé the footballer, is from Brazil. Brazílie
bread n bred Can I have some bread with my food, please? chleba
can n "k{n əv 'kəυlə I'd like a can of cola please. plechovka
carrot n 'k{rət Carrots are very healthy vegetables. mrkev
carton n "kɑ:tn There is a carton of milk in the fridge. karton
centimetre n 'sent"mi:tə She's one metre, sixty-five centimetres tall. centimetr
cereal n 'səriəl He usually has cereals and milk for breakfast. cereálie
champion n 'tʃ{mpiən Michael Schumacher is the champion Formula 1 driver this year. šampión
cheese n tʃi:z I want a sandwich with tomato and cheese. sýr
chicken n 'tʃkən Chicken and vegetables are good food for athletes. ku�e
China n 'tʃanə Beijing is the capital city of China. 	ína
chips n tʃps Fish and chips are my favourite food. hranolky
club n klöb Chelsea is a very good football club. klub
coat n kəυt Put on your coat. It's very cold outside. kabát
coffee bar n 'kɒfi bɑ: I like the coffee bar near my flat. They have very good cappuccino. kavárna
costume n 'kɒstjυm My new swimming costume is pink. kostým
cover n 'kövə Who is that actor on the cover of your magazine? obal
crazy adj 'krezi My sister is crazy. She wants to go bungee jumping. bláznivý, šílený
crisps n krsps Crisps aren't good for your health. Don't eat a lot of them. slané bramb�rky
crowd n kraυd The game is very important and there is a big crowd here. nával, mnoho lidí
dangerous adj 'dendZərəs It's dangerous to drive very fast. nebezpe�ný
dark hair n phr "dɑ:k 'heə Catherine Zeta Jones has dark hair and brown eyes. tmavé vlasy
diet n 'daət Her diet is very healthy. She eats a lot of fruit and vegetables. dieta, životospráva
difficult adj 'dfkəlt Chinese is a very difficult language. t�žký, náro�ný
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dress n dres Do you like my new dress? It’s a Prada! šaty
drink n drŋk, dr{ŋk Let's go to a cafe for a drink . nápoj
easy adj 'i:zi Is it easy to learn to drive a car? lehký, jednoduchý
egg n eg Don’t eat too many eggs. It's not good for your health. vají�ko
Europe n 'jυərəp She lives in Europe. She's from France. Evropa
European adj "jυərə'pi:ən Tennis is a very popular sport in many European counties. evropský

example n g'zɑ:mpəl
Many sports stars are also fashion models. A good example is Anna 
Kournikova and Venus Williams. p�íklad

experience n k'spəriəns He's an old player and has a lot of experience in the game. zkušenost
expert n 'ekspÆ:t Experts say that red meat isn't very good for our health. expert, odborník
eyes n She's very pretty. She has green eyes and fair hair. o�i
fair hair n phr "feə 'heə Darren has fair hair and blue eyes. sv�tlé vlasy

famous (for something) adj 'feməs André Agassi is a very famous tennis player. slavný (kv�li n��emu)
fast adj fɑ:st Ronaldinho is a very good and fast footballer. rychlý
film star n 'flm stɑ: Johnny Depp is a very famous film star. filmová hv�zda
final n 'fanəl Maria is a very good sports woman. She's in the 200 metre final. finále
fish n fʃ Many children don’t like eating fish. ryba
food n fu:d Mexican is my favourite food. I eat it a lot. jídlo
food for thought phr fu:d fə 'θɔ:t The expert gave us some good advice. It's food for thought. látka k p�emýšlení
footballer n 'fυtbɔ:lə Who is your favourite footballer? Beckham or Rooney? fotbalista
for example prep phr fər g'zɑ:mpəl Try to have a healthy diet. For example, eat fruit and vegetables. nap�íklad

fruit n fru:t
Eat a lot of fruit, like apples and oranges. They are good for your health.

ovoce
funny adj 'föni That book is very interesting and very funny. I like it. sm�šný
girlfriend n 'gÆ:lfrend Maria is John's girlfriend. They live together. p�ítelkyn�
gymnastics n dZm'n{stks Gymnastics is a very dangerous and difficult sport. gymnastika
hair n 'heə She has very long, red hair. vlasy
hairstyle n heəstal Some sports stars have very strange hairstyles. ú�es
hamburger n 'h{mbÆ:gə Let's go to the fast-food restaurant. I want a hamburger and chips. hamburgr
happy adj 'h{pi I'm not very happy with my classes. They are difficult. spokojený, š�astný
hard work n phr "hɑ:d 'wÆ:k Aerobics is very hard work. I don’t like it. náro�ný
hat n h{t Always wear a hat in the sun. klobouk, �epice
healthy adj 'helθi He's very healthy because he eats a lot of fruit and vegetables. zdravý
hockey n 'hɒki Hockey isn't a very popular sport in Greece and Turkey. hokej
horrible adj 'hɒrəbəl This food is horrible. I don’t like it. hrozný, strašný
hot dog n 'hɒt dɒg When I go to watch a football match, I buy a hot dog and a cola. párek v rohlíku
hour n aυə She does exercise for two hours every day. hodina
How are things? phr "haυ ə 'θŋz Hi! How are things?' 'Fine, how are you?' Jak se vede?
Hungary n 'höŋgəri He's from Hungary but he lives in London. Ma�arsko
ice cream n "as 'kri:m Mmm … I love chocolate ice cream in the summer. zmrzlina
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ice hockey n 'as "hɒki Ice hockey is a very popular game in Canada and the USA. lední hokej
ice skating n 'as "sketŋ She goes ice skating every weekend in winter. bruslení na led�
idea n a'də What about a drink after work?' 'Good idea!' nápad
important adj m'pɔ:tənt It's very important to drink a lot of water every day. d�ležitý
jacket n 'dZ{kt Take a jacket with you. It's cold at night. bunda
jeans n dZi:nz He always wears a pair of jeans and a t-shirt to school. džíny
judo n 'dZu:dəυ She does judo three times a week. It's good exercise. džudo
kisses n 'ksz She put lots of kisses at the end of the text message. pusinky
kiwi n 'ki:wi: I eat a kiwi every day. It's a very healthy food. kiwi
league n li:g Our team is top of the league. We are very good. liga
lemon n 'lemən Do you want some lemon in your tea? citrón
lemonade n "lemə'ned I like lemonade. It's my favourite drink. limonáda
lift n lft Ronaldinho is a very fast and good footballer.§ výtah
Lithuania n "lθju'eniə Lithuania is a small country in the north-east of Europe. Litva
litre n 'li:tə Drink two litres of water every day. It's good for your health. litr
long adj lɒŋ I like her hair. It's fair and long. dlouhý
lucky adj 'löki He's rich and he doesn’t work. He's very lucky! mít št�stí
manager n 'm{ndZə Sir Alex Ferguson is the manager of Manchester United. manažer
marathon runner n 'm{rəθən "rönə Marathon runners do exercise for many hours every day. maratónský b�žec
meat n mi:t She doesn’t eat a lot of meat, only once a week. maso
medal n medl Svetlana Khorkina has got many medals in gymnastics. medaile
medium-length hair n phr "mi:diəm leŋθ 'heə She has medium-length hair, not too long, not too short. st�edn� dlouhé vlasy
melon n 'melən Melon is my favourite summer fruit. meloun
metre n 'mi:tə Simon is a good runner. He's in the 1,500 metre final. metr
milk n mlk My little brother has a glass of milk every morning with his breakfast. mléko
model n 'mɒdl Naomi Campbell is a very famous model. model/ka
modern adj 'mɒdn I like her clothes. They are always very modern and pretty. moderní
national adj n{ʃənəl Our national team in football is very good. We've got a gold medal! národní
national sport n "n{ʃənəl 'spɔ:t Cycling is the national sport of Holland. národní sport
New Zealand n nju: 'zi:lənd People in New Zealand speak English. Nový Zéland
next weekend n phr "nekst wi:k'end, We've got a very important volleyball match next weekend. p�íští víkend
nuts n nöts Don’t eat crisps. Eat some nuts, they are good for your health. o�echy
Olympic gold medal n phr ə"lmpk gəυld 'medl He has an Olympic gold medal in gymnastics. He's very good. Olympijská zlatá medaile
overweight adj "əυvə'wet He's on diet because he's overweight. obézní
packet of (crisps) n phr "p{kət əv 'krsps When I go to the cinema, I buy a packet of crisps. balí�ek(bramb�rk�)
pasta n 'p{stə My favourite food is pasta with tomato and cheese. t�stoviny
peanuts n 'pi:nöts Peanuts and nuts are a good, healthy snack. o�íšky
pizza n 'pi:tsə When we go to an Italian restaurant, I usually have some pizza. pizza
ponytail n 'pəυnitel She has long hair and a ponytail. culík
pop star n 'pɒp stɑ: Jennifer Lopez is my favourite pop star. I like her songs. popová hv�zda
potato n pə'tetəυ Potatoes are an important food for many people. brambora
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red hair n "red 'heə Jasmine has red hair and green eyes. She's very pretty. zrzavé vlasy
rice n ras Chinese people eat a lot of rice and fish. rýže
round adj raυnd He's got a round face and a long nose. kulatý
rugby n 'rögbi Rugby isn't a very popular sport in Greece. ragby
running n 'rönŋ She goes running every morning before work. b�hání
sad adj s{d He's sad because his parents are away and he's alone. smutný
sandwich n 's{nwdZ Would you like a sandwich with cheese and tomato? sendvi�
secret n 'si:krət This is a secret. Don’t tell anyone. tajemství
Serbia n 'sÆ:biə Serbia has got a very good national basketball team. Srbsko
shaved head n phr "ʃevd 'hed Many swimmers have got shaved heads. vyholená hlava
shelf n ʃelf Can you put these books on the shelf, please? poli�ka
shirt n ʃÆ:t He sometimes wears a pink shirt with his jeans. košile
shoes n ʃu:z These shoes aren't good for running. They are only for walking. boty
short hair n "ʃɔ:t 'heə Many girls in my class have short hair. It's the new fashion. krátké vlasy
shorts n ʃɔ:ts When I go running, I wear a pair of shorts and a t-shirt. kra�asy

skateboarding n 'sketbɔ:dŋ Skateboarding is difficult and dangerous.
ježd�ní na prkn� (na skejtu)

skirt n skÆ:t She usually wears a skirt and a shirt to work. sukn�
slim adj slm She's slim and very pretty, but she hasn’t got a boyfriend. štíhlý
socks n sɒks Don’t wear your shoes without socks. It's not good for your feet. ponožky
soon adv su:n See you soon. Bye, bye for now. brzy
South Africa n saυθ '{frkə Nelson Mandela is from South Africa. Jižní Afrika
South American adj "sauté ə'merkən Brazil, Argentina and Chile are all South American countries. jihoamerický
special adj 'speʃəl Tennis players eat a special diet before an important match. speciální
sports n 'spɔ:ts She does many sports, like tennis and badminton. sporty
sports star n spɔ:ts stɑ: Tiger Woods is a very famous sports star. sportovní hv�zda
square face n phr "skweə 'fes Her face is square and her mouth is big. hranatý obli�ej
stairs n steəz Sandra usually uses the stairs not the lift. schody
steak n stek My brother loves steak and chips for lunch. It's his favourite food. stejk (pe�ený kus masa)
stop n§ stɒp Can we stop running? I'm tired. zastavit
style n stal The style of his clothes is very modern. He's very fashionable. styl
surfing n 'sÆ:fŋ Every summer Ian goes surfing to Hawaii. surfování
swimmer n 'swmə She's a very good swimmer and swims every day in the summer. plavec
swimming n 'swmŋ Swimming is good exercise. plavání
talk about ... v phr tɔ:k Listen. I want to talk to you about something. It's very important. mluvit o ...
tattoo n tə'tu:, t{'tu: My sister has got a tattoo on her shoulder. tetování
tennis player n 'tens "pleə Serena and Venus Williams are sisters and good tennis players. tenisový hrá�
text message n 'tekst "mesdZ Many young people send a lot of text messages on their mobiles. textová zpráva
Thank you very much. phr "θ{ŋk jυ veri 'mötʃ Thank you very much for your advice. It's very good. D�kuji mnohokrát.
Thanks interjection θ{ŋks Can you give me the book from the shelf? Thanks. dík
thin face n phr "θn 'fes He's very short with a thin face and big eyes. úzký obli�ej
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tired adj taəd She's tired because she works very hard every day. unavený
toast n təυst Bob usually has toast for breakfast. toust
today adv tə'de Today, many young people want to be pop stars or fashion models. dnes
tomato n tə'mɑ:təυ Is tomato a fruit or a vegetable? raj�e
tongue-twister n 'töŋ "twstə Can you say this tongue-twister very fast? jazykolam
top adj tɒp He's a top student. He's very clever. jeden z nejlepších
top of the league phr "tɒp əv ðə 'li:g My favourite football team is top of the league this year. I'm very happy. na špici
trainers n 'trenəz Donna wears a pair of trainers when she goes running. tenisky
trip n trp He travels a lot. He often goes on trips to other countries. výlet
trousers n 'traυzəz My brother wears dark grey trousers and a jacket to work. kalhoty
T-shirt n 'ti: ʃÆ:t When I go to the beach, I usually wear a t-shirt and a pair of shorts. tri�ko

TV n "ti: 'vi:
Go out to play with your friends. Don’t stay at home and watch TV all day.

televize
Ukraine n ju:'kren He's from Ukraine and he can speak Russian very well. Ukrajina
vegetable n 'vedZtəbəl She eats a lot of vegetables but she doesn’t eat a lot of meat. zelenina
very adv 'veri She's very tall and slim. She's a fashion model. velmi
volleyball n 'vɒlibɔ:l My favourite sport is volleyball. I'm in the school team. volejbal
Wales n welz Cardiff is the capital city of Wales. Wales
walking n 'wɔ:kŋ My dog and I go walking every morning for one hour. vycházka
water n 'wɔ:tə She drinks a lot of water when she's doing exercise. voda
welcome v  'welkəm They welcomed us warmly. vítat
wife pl wives n waf, wavz He's a teacher and his wife is a doctor. They have two children. manželka, manželky
World Cup n "wÆ:ld 'köp The 2006 World Cup was in Germany. Sv�tový pohár
You're welcome. v phr jə 'welkəm, jɔ: Thank you for the book.' 'You're welcome.' Není za�.

MODULE 3 - RISK
accident n {ksədənt People with dangerous jobs often have accidents. nehoda
actor/actress n '{ktə, '{ktrəs Angelina Jolie is a famous actress. herec/here�ka
address n ə'dres My address is 3 Oxford street, London. adresa
all the time n phr "ɔ:l ðə 'tam In our class we speak English .. We don’t speak Spanish. po�ád
around the world prep phr ə"raυnd ðə 'wÆ:ld My dream is to travel around the world one day. okolo sv�ta
attraction n ə'tr{kʃən The amusement park in our town has got many attractions. atrakce
bank n b{ŋk My mother works in a bank. She's a manager there. banka
birthday n 'bÆ:θde My birthday is on 2nd October. narozeniny
bored adj bɔ:d I'm bored. Do you want to play a computer game with me? znud�ný
brush v bröʃ She brushes her hair one hundred times every evening. kartá�ovat
brush your teeth v phr "bröʃ jə 'ti:θ She brushes her teeth every morning and every night. �istit si zuby
builder n 'bldə My uncle is a builder. He builds houses. stavitel
buy v ba Can you buy some bread from the supermarket, please? koupit
cancer n 'k{nsə Smoking causes cancer. rakovina
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car accident n kɑ:r "{ksədənt
There are many car accidents in Greece because people don’t drive 
carefully. automobilová nehoda

cards n kɑ:dz In the evening I usually play cards with my friends. karty
cause v kɔ:z She doesn’t drive carefully and she can cause an accident. zp�sobit
chatroom n 'tʃ{tru:m, �rυm I use the Internet. I meet many new people in chatrooms. diskuzní fórum
check v tʃek Check your answers and give the test to the teacher. zkontrolovat
choose v tʃu:z I like all the shoes. Can you help me choose one pair? vybrat
cigarette n "sgə'ret My mother smokes twenty cigarettes every day. cigareta
colleague n 'kɒli:g John is my colleague. We work at the bank together. kolega

conclusion n kən'klu:Zən
The conclusion of our survey is this. Three people in the class have pets 
and five people like animals. záv�r

danger n 'dendZə He's a racing driver. There is a lot of danger in his job. nebezpe�í
dentist n 'dentst I visit the dentist every six months. zuba�
do exercises v phr du: 'eksəsazz My cousin does exercises every morning. cvi�it
do homework v phr "du: 'həυmwÆ:k Irene does her homework every evening. d�lat úkol
do the housework v phr "du: ðə 'haυswÆ:k I hate doing the housework. It's very boring. d�lat domáci práce
drop n drɒp This ride has a vertical drop of 100 metres! klesání
electrician n "lek'trʃən, "elk� The lights don’t work. Call the electrician. elektriká�
emergency call n 'mÆ:dZənsi "kɔ:l There are many emergency calls for car accidents on Sundays. tís�ové volání
empty v empti My brother empties the rubbish bins every evening. vysypat
empty the rubbish bins v phr "empti ðə 'röbʃ bnz My dad empties the rubbish bins when he comes back from work. vysypávat koš
equipment n 'kwpmənt Every morning fire fighters check their equipment. ná�iní, ná�adí, výzbroj
every determiner 'evri She goes to school every morning at eight o'clock. každý
excited adj k'satd He's very excited about his new bicycle. He loves it. nadšený
exciting adj k'satŋ Amusement parks are very exciting. They have  interesting rides. vzrušující
extra adj 'ekstrə Do you want extra cheese with your spaghetti? extra, navíc
false adj fɔ:ls This sentence is false. Fire fighters don’t eat breakfast at the fire station. nepravdivý

farmer n 'fɑ:mə
My grandparents are farmers. They live on a farm and they have many 
animals. farmá�, zem�d�lec

fire n faə When we go camping, we have a fire at night. ohe�
fire fighter n 'faə "fatə Maria is a fire fighter. Her job is very dangerous. požárník, hasi�
fire station n 'faə "steʃən Fire fighters stay at the fire station for twenty-four hours. požární stanice
first aid n "fÆ:st 'ed It's very important to know first aid. You can help in an accident. první pomoc
fly an aeroplane v phr "fla ən 'eərəplen Sonia is a pilot. She flies an aeroplane. �ídit letadlo
get v get Get ready. The party starts in half an hour. dostat
get ready (for) v phr get 'redi I don’t have time. I want to get ready for the party. nachystat se (na)
get up phr v get 'öp He gets up every morning at seven o'clock. vstávat
go v gəυ My little brother goes to karate lessons every Monday and Friday. jít
go home v phr gəυ 'həυm Maria goes home after school and has lunch. jít dom�

go to bed v phr "gəυ tə 'bed
Harry goes to bed late because he doesn’t get up early in the morning.

jít do postele
gym n dZm We go to the gym three times a week. t�locvi�na
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heights n hats I don’t want to climb up the tree. I hate heights. výška
helmet n 'helmət Always wear your helmet when you go cycling. p�ilba
hungry adj 'höŋgri I'm very hungry. I want to eat something. hladový
journalist n 'dZÆ:nəl�st She's a journalist. She works for an important newspaper. noviná�
kid n kd How many kids are there in your class? dít�
little adj 'ltl Her little sister is only nine years old. malý
make your bed v phr "mek jə 'bed He doesn’t make his bed. His mum does it for him. ustlat si postel
mechanic n m'k{nk He's a mechanic. He works with cars. mechanik
medical emergency n "medkəl 'mÆ:dZənsi Call the doctor now. This is a medical emergency. léka�ská pomoc
medicine n 'medsən When I'm sick, my mum gives me medicine. medicína, lék
month n August is my favourite month because I have a holiday then. m�síc
need v ni:d She doesn’t need any food. She isn't hungry. pot�ebovat
nervous adj 'nÆ:vəs I'm always nervous before a test. nervózní

nurse n nÆ:s
My sister is a nurse. She works in a hospital and she helps the doctors.

zdravotní sestra
other determiner 'öðə She likes tennis, but the other children in her class like football. ostatní
pay (for something) v pe Her parents pay for her tennis classes. platit (za n�co)

phone number n 'fəυn "nömbə
Don’t give your phone number to people you don’t know. It's dangerous.

telefonní �íslo
pilot n 'palət Paul is a pilot. He flies to many countries in the world. pilot
present n 'prezənt She gets many presents from her parents  on her birthdays. dárek
racing driver n 'resŋ "dravə Michael Schumacher is a very good racing driver. �idi� závodního auta
relaxed adj r'l{kst He has a test at school tomorrow but he isn't nervous. klidný
report n r'pɔ:t Please write a report about the dangers in different sports. zpráva
restaurant n 'restərɒnt We often go to an Italian restaurant at weekends. restaurace
risk n rsk He has a dangerous job. He takes many risks. riziko
roller coaster n 'rəυlə "kəυstə The roller coaster in this amusement park is very exciting. horská dráha, tobogán
rubbish bins n röbʃ bnz Can you empty the rubbish bin before you go out? odpadkový koš
safe adj sef I don’t think bungee jumping is safe. It looks dangerous. bezpe�ný
safety n 'sefti Safety is very important for me. I don’t like risks. bezpe�nost
say v se My sister says computer games are boring but I like them. �íci, �íkat

scared adj skeəd
He's scared. He doesn’t want to go on the roller coaster because he hates 
heights. vystrašený

scientist n 'saəntst Steven Hawking is a very important scientist. v�dec
secretary n 'sekrətəri Shannon is a secretary. She works in an office. sekretá�ka
sick adj sk I'm sick. I can't go to school today. nemocný
skateboard n 'sketbɔ:d I've got a new skateboard. Do you like it? skateboard, prkno
smoke v sməυk My father doesn’t smoke. He says it's a very bad habit. kou�it
study v "stödi fə 'tests Peter studies very hard. He's a very good student. studovat
survey n sə've, 'sÆ:ve The survey says that ten students in the class like pop music. studie
teacher n 'ti:tʃə Our teacher is very nice. We play games and sing songs. u�itel
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this month n phr "ðs 'mönθ His trip to England is this month. He needs to get ready. tento m�síc
tidy your room v phr "tadi jə 'ru:m, 'rυm Evelyn tidies her room every Friday afternoon. uklidit si pokoj
timetable n 'tam"tebəl Let's check the timetable. When is the next bus? jízdní �ád
unhappy adj ön'h{pi She's very unhappy. She doesn’t like her job. neš�astný
uniform n 'ju:nəfɔ:m Police officers wear a uniform at work. It's dark blue. uniforma
usually adv 'ju:Zuəli, 'ju:Zəli Nick usually goes on a trip at weekends. obvykle

vertical drop n "vÆ:tkəl 'drɒp
This roller coaster is very exciting. It's got a vertical drop and it goes very 
fast. vertikální klesání

vet n vet He wants to be a vet when he's old because he likes animals. zv�roléka�
visit v 'vzt We visit our grandmother every Saturday. navštívit
waiter/waitress n 'wetə, 'wetrəs Terry is a waiter. He works in a restaurant. �íšník/�íšnice
want v wɒnt Do you want to go for a walk? It's a beautiful day. chtít
wash v wɒʃ jə 'kləυðz, 'kləυz She washes her hair three times a week. umýt
watch TV v phr "wɒtʃ ti: 'vi: I don’t watch TV. I don’t like the programmes. dívat se na televizi
water ride n 'wɔ:tə rad She doesn’t like water rides. She says they aren't exciting. jízda na vod�
window cleaner n 'wndəυ "kli:nə He's a window cleaner. He cleans windows in very tall buildings. �isti� oken
work v wÆ:k He works for ten hours every day and he's always very tired. pracovat
work colleague n 'wÆ:k "kɒli:g Kate is my work colleague. We work together in the office. pracovní kolega
world n wÆ:ld Martha is a pilot. She flies to many countries in the world. sv�t 
worried adj 'wörid I'm very worried. My mother is very sick. ustaraný, utrápený

MODULE  4 - OUT AND ABOUT
always adv 'ɔ:lwz, �wez She's always late for the lesson. The teacher doesn’t like that. vždy
anger n '{ŋgə He never shows anger. I don’t know if he's angry or not. zloba, zlost
any determiner 'eni Is there any cheese in this sandwich? n�jaký
at night prep phr ət 'nat He usually reads a book at night and then he goes to bed. v noci
avenue n '{vənju: Fifth Avenue in New York is a very big, long road. t�ída, široká ulice
be late (for something) v phr bi 'let Hurry up! I'm late for my class. p�ijít pozd� (k/na/do)
be late (for) n phr bi 'let Monica is late for work. Her boss is very angry. p�ijít pozd� (k/na/do)
bowling alley n 'bəυlŋ "{li I love bowling and I go to the bowling alley with my friends. kuželká�ská dráha
break n brek After the lunch break we have a history lesson. p�estávka
building n 'bldŋ She lives in a very big building with twenty flats. budova
cafeteria n "k{fə'təriə The food at the school cafeteria is very nice. bufet
car park n 'kɑ: pɑ:k There is a car park near the metro station. You can leave your car there. parkovišt�
centre n 'sentə There are many interesting shops in the city centre. centrum
church n tʃÆ:tʃ My grandmother goes to church every Sunday. kostel
cinema n 'snəmə He likes films and he goes to the cinema every month. kino
cross v krɒs Be careful. Don’t cross the road without looking. p�ejít
different adj 'dfərənt You can do many different activities in our youth club. rozdílný, r�zný
disco n 'dskəυ She loves dancing - she goes to the disco every Saturday night. disko
display n d'sple There are many displays with strange animals at the museum. výstavka, expozice
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entrance hall n 'entrəns hɔ:l The entrance hall in this building is very big and quiet. vstupní hala
environment n n'varənmənt At this museum children learn about the world and the environment. životní prost�edí
exhibition n "eksə'bʃən There is a fantastic exhibition about robots at the museum. výstava
farm n fɑ:m They live in a village. They have a farm and many animals. farma
find out phr v "fand 'aυt I don’t believe you. I want to find out what really happened. zjistit
finish v 'fnʃ When you finish your homework, you can go out to play with friend. dokon�it
fly v fla Chickens are birds but they can't fly. létat
free adj fri: I've got two free tickets for Jennifer Lopez's concert. volný, zadarmo
free time n phr "fri: 'tam In my free time I go to the gym or I read books. volný �as
future adj 'fju:tʃə The Matrix  is a film about future life with computers and machines. budoucnost
German n 'dZÆ:mən She lives in Frankfurt and she can speak German very well. n�mecký jazyk
get in phr v get 'n Get in the car and I'll take you home. nastoupit
glasses n 'glɑ:sz I can't see very well. I wear glasses when I read or watch TV. brýle

go out phr v gəυ 'aυt
He usually goes out with this friends on Friday evening. They go to the 
cinema or to a restaurant. jít do spole�nosti

Go out of (a shop) phr v gəυ 'aυt əv
Go out of the shopping centre and turn left. Walk down the street. The 
post office is opposite the library. vyjít z (obchodu)

Go past (the church). v phr gəυ 'pɑ:st Go past the church and turn right. The cinema is there. projít kolem (kostela)
happiness n 'h{pinəs Kids love getting presents.You can see the happiness on their eyes. št�stí
hardly ever adv "hɑ:dli 'evə We hardly ever go to the theatre. We don’t like it very much. skoro nikdy
helpful adj 'helpfəl Our teacher is very helpfulwWhen we have a problem. ochotný, nápomocný
hotel n həυ'tel When he goes on holiday, he usually stays in a hotel. hotel
How often ...? phr "haυ 'ɒfən, 'ɒftən I love films.'I usually go to the cinema once a month. Jak �asto ...?

human body n "hju:mən 'bɒdi
She wants to be a doctor and she needs to learn how the human body 
works. lidské t�lo

hurry n n ə höri She's in a hurry because she's late for work. sp�ch

ice rink n 'as rŋk
There isn't an ice rink near our house. Ice-skating isn't very popular in 
Greece. um�lé kluzišt�

interactive adj "ntər'{ktv
We use interactive computer programmes at our school to learn about 
animals and the environment. interaktivní

interested (in 
something) adj 'ntrəstəd Emma loves science. She wants to be a scientist when she grows up. zajímat se (o co)
jumper n 'dZömpə Take a jumper with you. It's cold in the mountains. svetr
lane n len Our address is 4, Acacia Lane, Liverpool. cesta, alej
library n 'labrəri, �bri My grandfather goes to the library and reads many books. knihovna
main adj men There are many shops on the main road of our town. hlavní
main road n phr "men 'rəυd The main road in our town is long and has many shops. hlavní ulice
main square n phr "men 'skweə There is a church and many pubs on the main square in our town. hlavní nám�stí
meaning n 'mi:nŋ What's the meaning of this word? I don’t understand it. význam
Mexico n 'mekskəυ They want to go to Mexico on holiday next summer. Mexiko

museum n mju:'ziəm
Our parents take us to many museums. It's very interesting and you learn 
many things. muzeum
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never adv 'nevə Andrew never goes to the gym. He hates exercise. nikdy
number n 'nömbə Can you tell me George's phone number? I want to call him. �íslo
offer v 'ɒfə Can we offer you a tea with milk? nabídnout
often adv 'ɒfən, 'ɒftən We often go to the shopping centre, two or three times a month. �asto
on the left/right prep phr ɒn ðə 'left, 'rat Go down Main Street. The cinema is on the left. nalevo/napravo
once adv He only brushes his teeth once a day, not three times. jedenkrát
once a week phr "wöns ə 'wi:k She goes to judo classes once a week. jedenkrát týdn�
opposite prep ɒpəzt The bank is opposite the park. You can't miss it. naproti
out adv aυt Children were playing out in the snow. venku

out and about phr "aυt ən ə'baυt
Where were you?' 'Oh, out and about, the shopping centre and then for 
dinner with my friends.' tak r�zn�

parents n 'peərənts His parents are British, but they live in Italy. rodi�e
past adj pɑ:st Her past life is very interesting. Ask her to tell you her story. minulý

pen friend n 'penfrend
I've got a pen friend in Jamaica. I only know her from her photograph, but 
we often write letters. p�ítel (na dopisování)

phone n fəυn I speak to my best friend on the phone every day for half an hour. telefon

phone box n 'fəυn bɒks
Many people don’t use phone boxes anymore. They have mobile phones.

telefonní budka
play computer games v phr "ple kəm'pju:tə gemz I don’t like playing computer games. They are boring. hrát po�íta�ové hry
police station n pə'li:s "steʃən She's a police officer. She works at a police station. policejní stanice
post office n 'pəυst "ɒfs When I want to send a letter to my pen friend, I go to the post office. pošta
put v pυt Put the shoes under the bed. položit, dát
put on phr v pυt 'ɒn Put on a jumper. It's cold outside. obléknout si
radio n 'rediəυ When I'm in the car I listen to music on the radio. rádio
railway station n 'relwe "steʃən She lives near the railway station and she takes the train to work. nádraží
react v ri'{kt My dog doesn’t react to cats. He likes them! reagovat
read v ri:d Sharon can read very fast. She reads a book every week. �íst
real adj rəl In the museum you can see some real trains and old cars. opravdový, skute�ný
realistic adj "rə'lstk This painting is very realistic. It's like a photograph! realistický
relax v r'l{ks After work, he likes to listen to music and relax for an hour. odpo�ívat, relaxovat
road n 'rəυd We live on the main road of the town. There is a lot of noise. cesta, silnice
robot n 'rəυbɒt People use robots for many jobs now. robot
sadness n 's{dnəs Robots can't feel sadness, or any other feeling. smutek
screen n skri:n At the shopping centre there is a cinema with a really big screen. plátno
shop n ʃɒp The shops in our shopping centre have very beautiful clothes. obchod

shopping centre n 'ʃɒpŋ "sentə
I like shopping centres because all the shops are together and you can 
buy what you need quickly. obchodní centrum

show v ʃəυ Excuse me, can you show me the way to the railway station? ukázat
skateboard park n 'sketbɔ:d pɑ:k He likes skateboarding and he goes to the skateboard park every day. skateboardový park

snack bar n 'sn{k bɑ:
There is a snack bar next to the cinema. We can go there to eat something 
after the film. bufet

some determiner səm, söm There are some books on the bookshelf. n�jaký
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sometimes adv 'sömtamz We sometimes go to the gym after school. n�kdy
souvenir n "su:və'nə You can buy some souvenirs at the shop next to the museum. suvenýr
spectacular adj spek't{kjələ The film was spectacular! We really enjoyed it! velkolepý, senza�ní
spend time v phr "spend 'tam My cousin spends a lot of time reading books about technology. trávit �as
sports camp n 'spɔ:ts k{mp I go to a sports camp every summer.I want to be a footballer. sportovní tábor
sports centre n 'spɔ:ts "sentə I think sports centres are great. You can do many sports there. sportovní centrum
square n skweə The children go to the square and play football after lunch. nám�stí
steam train n 'sti:m tren At the Transport Museum in London you can see old steam trains. parní vlak
subject n 'söbdZkt My favourite subject at school is history. p�edm�t (ve škole)
surprise n sə'praz The birthday party was a surprise. He didn’t know about it. p�ekvapení
swimming pool n 'swmŋ pu:l There isn't a swimming pool in my area, but the sea is very near . bazén
talk to v tɔ:k tə, tυ Don’t talk to him. He's angry. mluvit (s kým)

technology n tek'nɒlədZi
At the Science Museum, you can see robots and learn a lot about future 
technology. technologie

textbook n 'tekstbυk This textbook about the history of technology is very interesting. u�ebnice

there is/there are v ðeər z, ðeər ə, ɑ: There are many animals in the zoo. You can see them all.
vyjád�ení existence n��eho 
n�kde

think v θŋk, θɔ:t Be very careful. Think carefully before you answer this question. myslet

tidy v 'tadi
My sister never tidies her room and that's why she can't find her things.

uklízet
topic n 'tɒpk What's the topic of this book? Is it about robots? téma
touch v tötʃ Don’t touch the displays at the museum. dotýkat se

tourist information n "tυərst nfə'meʃən
Call the tourist information office. They have information about the 
museum. turistické informace

train n tren She likes travelling by train. It's fast and it's safe. vlak

transport n 'tr{nspɔ:t
The transport system in our town isn't very good. There aren't many buses 
or trains. p�eprava

turn left/right. v phr "tÆ:n 'left, 'rat
Go down Oxford Street and then turn right after the bank. The museum is 
on your left. zahnout vlevo/vpravo

type n tap
There are many different types of aeroplanes in this museum. Some are 
old and others are very modern. druh

unique adj ju:'ni:k
The Pyramids in Egypt are unique. You can't see them anywhere else in 
the world. jedine�né, unikátní

village n 'vldZ He lives in a small village, not in a big city. vesnice
water park n 'wɔ:tə pɑ:k In the summer we often go to the water park. It's fantastic! vodní park
You can't miss it! phr jə "kɑ:nt 'ms t The library is opposite the shopping centre. You can't miss it. I Nem�žete to minout!

You can't miss it. phr jə "kɑ:nt 'ms t
Walk down High Street. The post office is on your right. You can't miss it. 
It's a big building. Nem�žete to p�ehlídnout!

zoo n zu: My parents often take us to the zoo and we see the animals there. zoo

MODULE 5 - THE WEATHER
amazing adj ə'mezŋ This film is amazing! You must watch it. úžasný
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Antarctica n {nt'ɑ:ktkə There is a lot of snow and ice in Antarctica. Antarktida
Arctic n 'ɑ:ktk The Arctic is in the North Pole. Arktida
at the moment prep phr ət ðə 'məυmənt He's sleeping at the moment. You can't talk to him now. momentáln�
autumn n 'ɔ:təm Autumn is a very colourful season. I like it a lot. podzim
average adj '{vərdZ The average temperature in Hawaii is about 25 degrees. pr�m�rný
baby n 'bebi Her son is still a baby. He's only one year old. miminko
because conjunction b'kɒz Ian is angry because his daughter doesn't want to go to bed. protože
bird n bÆ:d There are many birds in the forest. You can hear them sing. I pták
bus stop n 'bös stɒp Wait for the bus at the bus stop. It comes every ten minutes. autobusová zastávka
cactus n 'k{ktəs A cactus is a big green, spiky plant from the desert. kaktus
car n kɑ: She's got a car and she drives to work every day. auto 
carry v 'k{ri She's carrying many shopping bags. They are heavy. nést
cat n k{t I love animals and I've got two cats and a dog. ko�ka
Central Asia n "sentrəl 'eʃə, �Zə He wants to travel to Central Asia. It's an interesting area. Centrální Asie
certainly adv 'sÆ:tnli Can I have some water, please?' 'Certainly, here you are.' ur�it�
climate n 'klamət The climate in Greece is warm and dry. klima
cloud n klaυd There are many clouds in the sky today. mrak
cloudy adj 'klaυdi It's very cloudy today. I can't see the sun. zamra�ený, zatažený
cold adj kəυld It can be very cold up in the mountains. Take a jumper with you. chladný
colourful adj 'köləfəl She has many colourful photographs on the walls of her bedroom. barevný

compass n 'kömpəs
When you go walking in the mountains, take a compass with you. You can 
find your way with it. kompas

desert n 'dezət The Sahara desert is in North Africa. pouš�
drive v drav He can't drive a car. He's only fifteen years old. �ídit
dry adj dra It's not raining today. It's dry and sunny. suchý
east n i:st His village is in the east of the country, near the sea. východ

equator n 'kwetə
Many plants grow in hot and wet places, like the rainforests of the equator.

rovník

flat n fl{t
Sandra lives in a flat in a big building. She hasn’t got a garden, but there is 
a small balcony. byt

flower n 'flaυə There are many flowers in our garden in the spring. kv�tina

fog n fɒg
There is a lot of fog today. I can't see much. It's dangerous to drive in this 
weather. mlha

foggy adj 'fɒgi Sometimes it's very foggy early in the morning. You can't see a thing. mlhavý, zamlžený
Good luck. phr "gυd 'lök Good luck with your test today at school. Hodn� št�stí.
Good morning phr gυd 'mɔ:nŋ Good morning! Did you sleep well last night? dobré ráno

grow v grəυ
Plants don’t grow very easily in the desert because there isn't a lot of 
water. r�st

hear v hə Can you hear something? I think a bird is singing. slyšet
Here you are phr 'hə jυ "ɑ: Can I have a packet of crisps, please?' 'Certainly, here you are.' prosím (p�i nabízení)
hill n hl There is a hill near our house. It's not a mountain, it's not very big. kopec
hot adj hɒt It's very hot today. Do you want to go swimming? teplý, horký
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How much ...? phr "haυ 'mötʃ How much are the trousers, please?' 'They are 60 euros.' Kolik stojí ...?
hundred number 'höndrəd This is a small zoo. There are only one hundred animals in it. sto
ice n as In the winter sometimes there is ice on the road when it's very cold. led
icy adj 'asi The weather in the North Pole is icy. It's very cold and it snows a lot. ledový, chladný
insect n 'nsekt In the desert there are some poisonous insects. hmyz
killer whale n "klə 'wel Killer whales are black and white. kosatka
know v nəυ He knows how to cook Indian food. He can cook very well. v�d�t, znát
lizard n 'lzəd Many species of lizard eat insects and small birds. ješt�rka

look out of the window phr lυk "aυt əv ðə 'wndəυ The student is looking out of the window. She isn't listening to the teacher. dívat se ven z okna
mountain n 'maυntən Caucasus is a very big mountain in north west Asia. hora
move v mu:v Don’t move! There is a snake near you! hýbat se
much determiner 'mötʃ How much did you pay for these trainers? Were they expensive? moc
north n nɔ:θ We live in the north of the town, in a beautiful house with a garden. sever

north east adv "nɔ:θ 'i:st
Walk north east for two kilometres. Then, go north for five hundred metres. 
T severo-východn�

north west adv "nɔ:θ 'west Liverpool is a city in the north west of England. severo-západn�
not much phr "nɒt 'mötʃ Do you like football?' 'Not much. I prefer tennis.' moc ne

oasis n əυ'esəs
In the desert there are many trees and plants in the oases because there 
is water there. oáza

over prep 'əυvə Some species of fish can swim at over forty kilometres an hour! p�es
park bench n "pɑ:k 'bentʃ At lunch break I sit on a park bench in the park and eat a sandwich. lavi�ka v parku
penguin n 'peŋgwn Penguins are black and white birds. They live in Antarctica. tu��ák
poisonous adj 'pɔzənəs Some snakes are poisonous. They are dangerous and they can kill. jedovatý

polar bear n "pəυlə 'beə
Polar bears are very big, white animals. They live in the North Pole and 
they eat seals and fish. polární medv�d

polar region n 'pəυlə "ri:dZən There isn't much vegetation in polar regions because it's very cold. polární oblast
pole n pəυl There are two poles on Earth, the North Pole and the South Pole. pól
postcard n 'pəυstkɑ:d My friend is in Italy on holiday and she sent me a postcard. pohlednice
rain n ren There isn't much rain here in the summer. It's hot and dry. déš�
rainforest n 'ren"fɒrəst The rainforests in the equator are very important for the environment. deštný prales
rainy adj 'reni It's rainy today. Take an umbrella with you. deštivý
seal n si:l Seals are animals. They can swim very well and they eat fish. lachtan
shopping bag n 'ʃɒpŋ b{g The shopping bags are heavy. I'm tired. nákupní taška
sit v st She's sitting on the floor. She doesn’t want to sit on a chair. sed�t
snake n snek Some snakes are poisonous. had
snow n snəυ There is a lot of snow at the top of the mountain. sníh
snowy adj 'snəυi Today it's cold and snowy. Take a scarf with you. sn�hový, zasn�žený
south n saυθ In the south of the country it's very hot in the summer. jih

south east adv "saυθ 'i:st The beach is to the south east. Drive down this road and you can't miss it. jiho-východní
south west adv "saυθ 'west They travelled south west and found a nice hotel for the night. jiho-západní
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species n 'spi:ʃi:z Many different species of animals live in the rainforests. druh

spring n sprŋ
I like spring because there are a lot of flowers and the weather is warm 
and nice. jaro

stamp n st{mp I want some stamps because I want to send a letter to my friend. známka
stand v st{nd A man is standing next to the tree. Can you see him? stát
studio n 'stju:diəυ U2 are in the studio. They are singing their new songs. studio
summer n 'sömə Every summer, in August, we go to the sea for two weeks. léto
sun n sön Don’t sit in the sun without a hat. slunce
sunny adj 'söni It's very warm and sunny today. The weather is beautiful. slunný,slune�ný
Thank you phr 'θ{ŋk jυ Can I have a glass of milk?' 'Here you are.' 'Thank you.' D�kuji vám
there adv ðeə I love my parents' village. I go there every summer. tam
thousand number 'θaυzənd I have a lot of money with me. I have a thousand euros! tisíc

tornado n tɔ:'nedəυ
Tornadoes are very dangerous. They can lift animals and cars into the air!

tornádo

vegetation n "vedZə'teʃən
The vegetation near the oasis is very green because there is a lot of water.

vegetace
warm adj wɔ:m It's very warm today. You don’t need a jumper. teplý
wear v weə Today Denise is wearing a yellow t-shirt and a pair of jeans. mít na sob�
west n west There isn't much water or trees in the west of this island. západ
wet adj wet It's very wet today. Take an umbrella because it's raining. vlhký, mokrý
wide adj wad The main road is very long and wide and there are many shops. široký
wind n wnd The wind is very strong today. Don’t go sailing, it's dangerous. vítr
windy adj 'wndi It's cold and windy here in the autumn. v�trný
winter n 'wntə We love ice-skating on the ice in winter. It's fantastic! zima
without prep wð'aυt, wθ� Don’t go out without your jacket. It's cold. bez
year n jə A year has three hundred and sixty five days. rok

MODULE  6 - EXPEDITIONS
across prep ə'krɒs We walked across the road and spoke to Mary. p�es
advert n '{dvÆ:t I read an advert in the newspaper about a bicycle. reklama
astronaut n '{strənɔ:t Neil Armstrong was an American astronaut. He walked on the Moon. astronaut

at first prep phr ət 'fÆ:st
When I met Richard, I didn’t like him at first, but then we became good 
friends. nejd�íve

attack v ə't{k The dog attacked me. It's dangerous. napadnout
balloon n bə'lu:n I want to fly on a balloon. I think it's very exciting. balón
Be quiet! v phr bi 'kwaət Be quiet! I'm studying. Don’t talk. Bu� ticho!
be, past was/were v bi:, wəz, wɒz, wə, wÆ: I wasn’t well yesterday and I didn’t go to work. být, tvar min. �asu 
begin v b'gn Hurry up! The film began five minutes ago. za�ít, za�ínat
bicycle (bike) n 'baskəl, bak He never drives a car. He goes to work on his bicycle. kolo
boat n bəυt He has a small boat and sometimes he goes fishing in it. lo�
born v bɔ:n My grandmother was born in 1906. She's one hundred years old. narodit
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build, past built v bld, blt
Gaudi, the Spanish architect, built many famous buildings in Barcelona.

stav�t, tvar min. �asu 
bus n bös He takes the bus to work. He doesn’t go in his car. autobus 

camel n 'k{məl
In many North African countries they use camels for travelling in the 
desert. velbloud

campsite n 'k{mpsat We usually spend a week at a campsite every summer. kemp
cannibal n 'k{nəbəl The cannibals killed the explorer and ate him. kanibal
canoe n kə'nu: In many rivers people use canoes to travel from place to place. kánoe
capital n 'k{ptl Paris is the capital of France. hlavní m�sto
Chinese adj "tʃa'ni:z The Chinese language is very difficult. �ínský
collect v kə'lekt She collects stamps. She's very interested in her hobby. sbírat
Colombia n kə'lömbiə Colombia is a very beautiful country in South America. Kolumbie
come, past came v köm, kem It was my birthday yesterday and we had a party with my friends. p�ijít, tvar min. �asu
comfortable adj kömfət� This sofa isn't very comfortable. I can't sit on it for a long time. pohodlný
commander n kə'mɑ:ndə He's the commander of the mission. He makes all decisions. velitel
cosmonaut n 'kɒzmənɔ:t Gagarin was a Russian cosmonaut. He travelled to the moon. kosmonaut
crocodile n 'krɒkədal Don’t swim in this river. There are crocodiles and it's dangerous. krokodýl
decide v d'sad I can't decide which jacket to buy. What do you think? rozhodnout
degree n d'gri: It's very hot here in the summer. It's 40 degrees! stupe�
delicious adj d'lʃəs Mmm … This pizza is delicious! I love it! výborný
die v da My grandfather died when he was ninety-seven years old. um�ít
discover v ds'kövə Last year scientists discovered a new planet near the Earth. objevit

distance n 'dstəns
It's a long distance between the school and your house. You can't walk, 
you need to take the bus. vzdálenost

do, past did v du:, dd She did her homework and then went out with her friends. d�lat, tvar min. �asu
Earth n Æ:θ The Earth is the third planet from the Sun. Zem�
emperor n 'empərə Napoleon was the emperor of France for a short period of time. císa�
England n 'ŋglənd She is in England. She is studying to be a doctor. Anglie
especially adv 'speʃəli He loves animals, especially cats and dogs. obzvlášt�

explosion n k'spləυZən
We heard a loud noise and then there was an explosion and a fire. People 
were very scared. exploze

fan n f{n Mike is a big fan of FC Real Madrid. fanoušek
ferry n 'feri You can visit the islands by ferry. You can take your car with you. trajekt
find, past found v fand, faυnd My friend found some money in the street. She's very lucky. najít, tvar min. �asu 
fresh adj freʃ He's healthy because he eats fresh fruit and vegetables every day. �erstvý
friendly adj 'frendli The people in the village are very friendly and helpful. I like it here. p�átelský
galaxy n 'g{ləksi There are millions of stars in a galaxy. galaxie
give, past gave v gv, gev My mother gave me this book. It was her favourite. dát, tvar min. �asu

gold n gəυld
Many people went to North America a hundred years ago. They wanted to 
find gold and be rich. zlato

good idea. n phr gυd a'də Let's go to the shopping centre. We can look at the shops. dobrý nápad
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grandparents n 'gr{n"peərənts
Her grandparents live in a small village and she doesn’t visit them very 
often. prarodi�e

have, past had v həv, h{v, həd, h{d She had a problem with her boyfriend. mít, tvar min. �asu
Hawaii n hə'wɑ:i Her dream is to travel to Hawaii. She says it's a spectacular place. Havaj
helicopter n 'helkɒptə He's a pilot and he can fly a helicopter. helikoptéra

immigrant n 'mgrənt
Martina is an immigrant from Serbia. She came to Italy two years ago and 
now lives and works here. imigrant

India n 'ndiə Last summer we travelled to India.. It was amazing! Indie
Iran n 'rɑ:n, �{n The capital of Iran is Tehran. Írán
island n 'alənd Many tourists visit Greece for its islands, Myconos and Crete. ostrov
journey n 'dZÆ:ni The journey from Venice to Florence by car isn't very long. cesta
kill v kl The polar bear killed a seal and ate it. zabít

kitten n 'ktn
Pierre found a kitten in the street and took it home, but his mother doesn’t 
like cats. kot�

last adj Last night I watched an amazing film on TV. minulý
last night n phr "lɑ:st 'nat My friend called me from Australia last night. minulá noc
last week n phr "lɑ:st 'wi:k They visited the zoo last week. It was really great. minulý týden
learn v lÆ:n, lÆ:nt She learns French and Spanish at school. u�it se
let's v phr lets Let's go to the beach today. It's hot and sunny! poj�me (n�co ud�lat)
Let's go v phr lets 'gəυ Let's go to the park.' 'Good idea!' poj�me
Let's stop v phr lets 'stɒp I'm tired. Let's stop and relax. zastavme
letter n 'letə Danielle writes a letter to her boyfriend every week. dopis
like v lak I don’t like seafood, I prefer chicken and vegetables. mít rád
lovely adj 'lövli Your new dress is lovely! Where did you buy it? krásný

lunar adj lu:nə
When the astronauts came back from the Moon, they brought some lunar 
rocks with them. m�sí�ní

lunar module n "lu:nə 'mɒdju:l The astronauts got in the lunar module and went down to the Moon. m�sí�ní modul
make a fire v phr "mek ə 'faə It's not a good idea to make a fire in the forest. It's dangerous. rozd�lat ohe�
make, past made v mek, med She made a cake for her daughter's birthday. d�lat, tvar min. �asu
maybe adv 'mebi Where is George?' 'Oh, I don’t know. Maybe he's late again.' možná

meet, past met v mi:t, met
Wendy was very nervous when she met her boyfriend's parents for the first 
time. poznat, setkat se

miss v ms
When I lived in Japan, I missed my family and friends and sent them  e-
mails every day. chyb�t

mission n 'mʃən Their mission was successful. They found the old ship. mise, výprava
money n 'möni I haven't got any money with me. Can you pay for me, please? peníze
Mongol n 'mɒŋgəl Genghis Chan was a Mongol, but he went to Europe and China. Mongol
Mongolia n mɒŋ'gəυliə Mongolia is in the north of China. It's a very big country. Mongolsko
moon n mu:n She wants to be an astronaut and go to the moon. m�síc

morning n  'mɔ:nŋ
I usually get up at half past seven in the morning, have breakfast and go to 
work. ráno

oxygen n 'ɒksdZən Animals and plants on Earth need oxygen. They can't live without it. kyslík
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oxygen tank n 'ɒksdZən t{ŋk How much oxygen is there in the oxygen tank? kyslíková nádrž
Pacific n pə'sfk They decided to cross the Pacific  in a canoe. They are crazy! Pacifik
pet shop n 'pet ʃɒp I buy food for my dog from the pet shop every week. obchod se zví�aty
pirate n 'paərət Pirates attacked their ship and killed them all. pirát
plane n plen The plane leaves in ten minutes. Hurry up! letadlo
planet n 'pl{nət The Earth is a planet. It goes round the Sun. planeta

possible adj 'pɒsəbəl
It's not possible to come to the cinema tonight. I need to go to bed early.

možný
prefer v pr'fÆ: Classical music is ok, but I prefer pop music. up�ednost�ovat
put up phr v "pυt öp ə 'tent They arrived at the campsite, put up their tent and went to sleep. postavit
quiet adj  'kwaət There isn't any noise here. It's very quiet. tichý
remember v r'membə What's her name? I can't remember it. pamatovat si
return v r"tÆ:n He returns from his holiday tomorrow. vrátit se
return journey n phr r"tÆ:n 'dZÆ:ni We were very tired because the return journey was long. zpáte�ní cesta
river n 'rvə A small river goes through our village and all the kids swim there. �eka

rocket n 'rɒkət
Jules Vern wrote a book about a rocket that went to the moon and came 
back. raketa

sail v sel They've got a small boat and they sail to the islands every summer. plavit se

sailing n 'selŋ
I think sailing is fantastic. You go to many islands and places you can't go 
to by car. jezdit na plachetnici

school dinner n "sku:l 'dnə The school dinners at the school cafeteria are horrible. I never eat them. I školní ob�d
sea n si: We like the sea and go swimming every day in the summer. mo�e
seafood n 'si:fu:d You can eat great seafood on this island. It's fresh and it's tasty. mo�ské jídlo
see, past saw v si:, sɔ: She's scared because she saw a snake. vid�t, minulý tvar
ship n ʃp When he goes to Malta, he always travels by ship. . lo�
silver n 'slvə My ring is made of silver. st�íbro

sledge n sledZ
The children enjoy going down the hill on the sledge when there's a lot of 
snow. sán�

sleep v sli:p Shhh … The baby is sleeping. Be quiet. spát
solar adj 'səυlə There are nine planets in our solar system. slune�ní
solar system n səυlə "sstəm In our solar system there are nine planets and they go round the sun. slune�ní soustava
solution n sə'lu:ʃən The problem is very difficult. We can't find a solution. We need help. �ešení
spaceship n 'spes"ʃp The spaceship went to the Moon. It had three astronauts on it. kosmická lo�
spaghetti n spə'geti Spaghetti is a very popular food in Italy. špagety
speak v spi:k, spəυk She can speak four languages, English, French, Italian and Spanish. mluvit
star n stɑ: When it's dark, you can see many stars in the sky. hv�zda
Statue of Liberty n "st{tʃu: əv 'lbəti The Statue of Liberty is in New York. It's very big. Socha svobody
stay v ste When I go to London, I stay at my friend's house. z�stat, být na návšt�v�
successful adj sək'sesfəl The concert was very successful. Many people came and listened. úsp�šný
tasty adj 'testi These biscuits are really tasty. Do you want some? chutný
temperature n 'temprətʃə The temperature in the desert is very low at night. teplota
the Amazon n ði '{məzən The Amazon river is very wide and long. Amazonka
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the Pope n ðə 'pəυp They went to Italy and they visited the Vatican and  saw the Pope. papež

theatre ticket n 'θətə "tkt
My father bought theatre tickets for tonight. I'm very excited because I love 
the theatre! divadelní lístek

thick fog n phr "θk 'fɒg
We were in the mountain but we couldn’t move. There was thick fog and 
we couldn’t see. hustá mlha

this morning n ðs 'mɔ:nŋ Jennifer isn't here. She left for Turkey this morning. Sorry. dnes ráno
together adv tə'geðə Ron and Mary live together. They are married. spolu, spole�n�
tonight adv tə'nat There is a great film on at the cinema tonight. dnes ve�er

travel (by something) v 'tr{vəl
We travel to many places because we like learning about different 
countries. cestovat (n��ím)

Venice n 'vens
Venice is a fantastic town in Italy. There aren't any roads and people use 
boats to travel. Benátky

Venus n 'vi:nəs Venus is the first planet of the solar system. It's very near the Sun. Venuše
was/were v wəz, wɒz, wə, wÆ: We were at a great party last week. It was fantastic. minulý tvar slovesa být
week n  'wi:k They went to Japan for a week. They stayed there for seven days. týden
Welcome v 'welkəm tə, tυ Hello Jonathan, welcome to the party. Have a drink. vítat
West Africa n "west '{frkə Senegal, Mauritania and Mali are all countries of West Africa. západní Afrika
wood n wυd The children collected wood and made a fire on the beach. d�evo
yesterday adv 'jestədi, �de She didn’t come to school yesterday because she was sick. v�era

MODULE 7 - TELEVISION
addict n '{dkt She's a chocolate addict. She eats chocolate every day. ob�� (zlozvyku)
against prep ə'genst, ə'genst Real Madrid played against Barcelona yesterday. proti
amazed adj ə'mezd I was amazed when I learned about his life. He is a hero. ohromený, užaslý
anti-hero n '{nti "hərəυ Johnny Depp is an anti-hero in The Pirates of the Caribbean. záporná postava
awesome adj 'ɔ:səm The Da Vinci Code'  was awesome. I loved the book and the film. úžasný, skv�lý
Caribbean n "k{rə'bi:ən The Caribbean is a fantastic place for a holiday. The weather is warm and the sea beautiful.Karibské mo�e
cartoon n kɑ:'tu:n Bugs Bunny  is my favourite cartoon. kreslený film
character n 'k{rktə My favourite film character from The Lord of the Rings  is Frodo. postava

chat show n 'tʃ{t ʃəυ
Larry King's chat show is very interesting because he asks clever 
questions. televizní zábavný program

competition n "kɒmpə'tʃən Nana won the art competition. Her painting was really very good. sout�ž

documentary n "dɒkjə'mentəri
Jorge loves watching documentaries about wild animals and nature. He 
learns a lot from them. dokument

early adv 'Æ:li
She went to bed early because she needed to be at the airport at seven 
o'clock the next day. brzy

enemy pl.enemies n 'enəmi The enemies attacked and killed all the people in the town. nep�ítel, nep�átelé
fight, past fought v fat, fɔ:t Superman fought with his enemy and won. He saved the town. zápasit, bojovat, min.�as
fighting n 'fatŋ There are many scenes of fighting in 'Braveheart '. zápasení, bojování

flat-screen TV n "fl{t skri:n ti: 'vi:
He wants to buy a flat-screen TV because he wants to watch football with 
his friends. plochá televizní obrazovka
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front prep frönt
When she goes to the cinema, she always sits at the front because she 
can't see very well. p�ední �ást

game n gem I like volleyball and I always watch my team's games. hra
game show n 'gem ʃəυ Some people go to game shows because they want to win money. utkání
head n hed Wear a helmet to protect your head. hlava
headache n 'hedek I've got a headache. I need some aspirin. bolest hlavy
hero n 'hərəυ He's a hero. He saved Jane from the pirates! hrdina
How are you? phr haυ ə 'ju:, haυ 'ɑ: jυ How are you?' 'Not very well, I've got a terrible headache.' Jak se máš?
I'm fine, thanks phr am 'fan "θ{ŋks Hi, how are you?' 'I'm fine, thanks.' Dob�e, d�kuji.

interview v 'ntəvju:
When he interviewed Madonna, he asked her some very interesting 
questions. dotazovat se

jump v dZömp Stop! Don’t jump from up there. It's very dangerous. sko�it
kiss v ks He kissed his little son goodnight and turned off the light. políbit

look after phr v lυk 'ɑ:ftə
A baby sitter looks after my little brother when my parents go out in the 
evening. opatrovat, starat se

love v löv My grandmother loves watching TV every afternoon after lunch. milovat

message n 'mesdZ
It's not a good idea to send text messages to your friends on your mobile 
when you are having a lesson. zpráva

million number 'mljən His dream is to be rich. He wants to have millions of euros! milión
minute n 'mnət Joanna was in the living room five minutes ago. Where is she now? minuta
nature n 'netʃə It's a good idea for children to learn about nature. p�íroda

news n nju:z
My father always watches the news on TV. He wants to know what's 
happening in the world. zprávy

night n nat
I stayed at home last night and I went to bed early. I didn’t go out with my 
friends. noc

octopus n 'ɒktəpəs Octopuses live in the sea and have eight legs. chobotnice
okay adj "əυ'ke Are you okay?' 'Yes, thank you, I'm fine.' v po�ádku
part n pɑ:t Keanu Reeves plays the part of a police officer in the film Speed . role

practice n 'pr{kts
Before she could dance in the musical 'Chicago' , Katherine Zeta Jones 
had a lot of practice. nácvik, výcvik

queen n kwi:n
Kate Blanchett played the part of Queen Elizabeth in the film 'Elizabeth' .

královna
reality show n ri'{ləti ʃəυ Do you like watching reality shows like 'Big Brother'  and 'Survivor '? reality šou
rescue n 'reskju: They organised a rescue mission to find the children. záchrana
rescue services n 'reskju: "sÆ:vsz The rescue services found the two children in the forest. záchranná služba
result n r'zölt He's very nervous. He wants to know the results of the test. výsledek

reviewer n r'vju:ə
Dennis is a film reviewer. He writes about good and bad films in the 
newspaper. kritik

romantic adj rəυ'm{ntk, rə� This song is very romantic. It's about first love. romantický

Rubbish! n 'röbʃ
Bob is a very good footballer.' 'Rubbish! George is fantastic, Bob isn't very 
good!' Nesmysl!

scene n si:n
My favourite scene in the film is when George Clooney kisses Michelle 
Pfeiffer. scéna
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score v skɔ: My brother scored three goals in the school football match. skóre
series n 'səri:z My favourites TV series is 24 . It has a lot of adventure. seriál
shopping n 'ʃɒpŋ My best friend and I go shopping every Saturday. nakupování

sleeping bag n 'sli:pŋ b{g
When they go camping they take a tent and sleeping bags and they sleep 
at campsites. spací pytel

sleepy adj am 'sli:pi, 'taəd I'm very sleepy. I didn’t sleep well last night. ospalý

snorkelling n 'snɔ:kəlŋ
Snorkelling is a great hobby. You swim and you can see fish and other 
animals in the water. šnorchlování

soap n səυp Darren likes to watch soaps.He says their stories are very romantic. seriál
sports programme n 'spɔ:ts "prəυgr{m She likes watching sports programmes, especially volleyball. sportovní program
story n 'stɔ:ri The story in Scream 5  isn't very funny. It's the same as Scream 4 . p�íb�h
stunt girl n 'stönt gÆ:l Halle Berry didn’t do the action scenes in the film. They used a stunt girl. kaskadérka

terrible adj 'terəbəl The film was terrible. I didn’t enjoy it at all. hrozný
time n tam What time did you get up today morning?' 'I got up at nine o'clock.' �as

turn on phr v "tÆ:n 'ɒn
Can you turn on the TV. There is a programme I want to watch in ten 
minutes. zapnout

up prep öp Look up there! What is it? nahoru
vote n vəυt Susan got three hundred votes in the show, and won the competition. hlas
well adv wel She can sing very well. She wants to be a famous singer. dob�e 
win, past won v wn, wön Arsenal won the match. They scored three goals. vyhrát, tvar min. �asu
worry (about something) adj 'wöri She is worried about her dog. It's sick. d�lat si starosti (o koho)

MODULE 8  - HELPING 
aggressive adj ə'gresv Your dog is very aggressive. It's dangerous. agresívní
air n eə The airplane is in the air. It's flying. vzduch
also adv 'ɔ:lsəυ She can sing. She can also act very well. také
anaconda n "{nə'kɒndə Anacondas are very big snakes and they can eat a man. anakonda

animal centre n phr '{nəməl "sentə
There is an animal centre in this area for animals who have no owners. 
Volunteers look after them and feed them. útulek pro zví�ata

attractive adj ə'tr{ktv I think Jennifer Anniston is a very attractive woman. I like her a lot. atraktivní
battery n 'b{təri My MP3 player doesn’t work. It needs a new battery. baterie

bear n beə
There are still forty brown bears in Greece. They live in the mountains of 
Pindos. medv�d

better adj 'betə His car is better than mine. It's bigge and it can go faster. lepší
bite v bat Be careful. The dog bites. Don’t go near it. kousat
blow v bləυ He has a cold and he blows his nose all the time. smrkat

blue whale n "blu: 'wel
There aren't many blue whales in the oceans anymore. Hunters killed most 
of them. plejtvák obrovský

broken adj 'brəυkən The lift is broken. It doesn’t work. Take the stairs. pokažený
buffalo n 'böfələυ The Indians in North America killed buffalos for their meat and skin. bizon
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bully v 'bυli
When he was at school he was very small and bigger kids bullied him. He 
was always very scared and unhappy. šikanovat

busy adj 'bzi
The main road of the town is very busy. There are many cars and it's very 
noisy, too. rušný

butterfly n 'bötəfla
Butterflies are very pretty insects. They have very beautiful colours on their 
wings. motýl

cake n kek My mum made a chocolate cake for the party. It was delicious. dort
California n "k{lə'fɔ:niə Many film stars live in California, especially in Hollywood. Kalifornie
card n kɑ:d My best friend always sends me a card t on my birthday. pohled
catch v k{tʃ Our dog can catch a ball in the air when you throw it at him. chytit

cheetah n 'tʃi:tə
The cheetah is the fastest animal on land. It can run at 114 kilometres an 
hour! gepard

chewing gum n 'tʃu:ŋ göm
She always has some chewing gum in her mouth. She says it cleans her 
teeth! žvýka�ka

chocolate n 'tʃɒklət Chocolate is delicious but it isn't very healthy. Don’t eat a lot of it. �okoláda
Christmas n krsməs My friend sends me a Christmas card every Christmas. Vánoce

Christmas card n phr 'krsməs kɑ:d
Every Christmas the children make Christmas cards and send them to 
their grandparents. váno�ní pohled

city centre n "sti 'sentə He lives in the city centre. It's very busy in the day . centrum m�sta
clean adj kli:n The air in this area isn't clean because there is a factory. �istý
colour n 'kölə What colour is your new t-shirt? Is it blue or yellow? barva

community service n kə"mju:nəti 'sÆ:vs
Many children in our area do community service. They help old people or 
they keep the beach clean. ve�ejn� prosp�šné práce

contact v 'kɒnt{kt For more information, please contact Jenny. kontaktovat
council n 'kaυnsəl We asked the local council to put more lights in the streets. obecní ú�ad

cow n kaυ
My friends live on a farm. They have a cow, some sheep and many 
chickens. kráva

crime n kram It's very bad, it's a crime to kill animals in danger. zlo�in

dentist appointment n phr 'dentst ə"pɔntmənt
He's very nervous because he's got a dentist appointment this afternoon 
and he hates going to the dentist. návšt�va zuba�e

destroy v d'strɔ She destroyed the painting because she didn’t like it. zni�it

details n 'di:telz
She told me everything that happened and the details of the story were 
really interesting. detail

diamondback 
rattlesnake n

"daəməndb{k 
'r{tlsnek

The diamondback rattlesnake is a species of snake. It lives in North 
America and it is poisonous. ch�estýš diamantový

dirty adj 'dÆ:ti Your clothes are very dirty. You need to wash them. špinavý

disease n d'zi:z
Some diseases are very dangerous and can kill many people around the 
world. nemoc, choroba

dolphin n 'dɒlfn
Dolphins are very clever animals. They can swim very well and they try to 
'talk' to people. delfín

duck n dök Look! There are some ducks in the river. They are swimming. kachna
education n "edjυ'keʃən Education is very important. It can help you find a good job. vzd�lání
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electricity n "lek'trsəti, "elk�
We didn’t have electricity at home last night and we couldn’t watch the 
match on TV. elekt�ina

elephant n 'eləfənt People in India use elephants for difficult jobs, like moving heavy things. slon
exercise v 'eksəsaz You need to exercise your body three times a week to be fit. cvi�it
expensive adj k'spensv Ferraris are very expensive cars. I can't buy one. drahý

factory n 'f{ktəri
There is a factory in our area. Many people work there and make washing 
machines. továrna

falcon n 'fɔ:lkən Falcons are very fast birds. sokol
feather n 'feðə Parrots have very colourful feathers. They are green, red or blue. pírko

feed v fi:d I feed my dog every morning and every evening, but she's always hungry. krmit

fit adj ft
She's very fit because she exercises a lot. She does yoga, aerobics and 
she goes swimming, too. fit, v kondici

fox n fɒks
Foxes are like small dogs. They are clever and they cause problems to 
farmers because they kill the chickens. liška

frog n frɒg
There are some frogs in the river near our house. They make a lot of 
noise, but they are good because they kill insects. žába

fund n fönd
The World Wildlife Fund is an important organisation. It collects money 
and helps wild animals. fond, nadace

gentle adj 'dZentl She's a vet and she's very gentle with animals. They aren't scared. jemný, n�žný
giraffe n dZə'rɑ:f Giraffes are the tallest animals on the planet. žirafa

goat n gəυt
My grandparents live in a village. They have a goat and they make cheese 
from its milk. koza

gorilla n gə'rlə Gorillas are very clever animals. They live in Africa. gorila
heavy adj 'hevi This table is very heavy. I can't move it alone. I need help. t�žký
help v help My mother helps me with my homework when it's very difficult. pomáhat
hen n hen We have some hens and we have fresh eggs all the time. It's great! slepice
high adv ha He can jump very high. He's a good athlete. vysoko
hippopotamus (hippo) n "hpə'pɒtəməs, 'hpəυ Hippos are very big and heavy animals. They live in rivers in Africa. hroch
iguana n 'gwɑ:nə Iguanas are lizards but some people keep them as pets. leguán

Indonesia n "ndə'ni:Zə, �ziə
Scientists discovered some new species of animals in the rainforests of 
Indonesia. Indonésie

intelligent adj n'teldZənt She's very intelligent. She can understand everything without help. inteligentní
join v dZɔn I joined a football team because I want to be a footballer. vstoupit, p�idat se
just adv dZəst, dZöst Can you help me, please?' 'Just a minute, I'm coming.' jenom

kilogramme (kilo) n 'kləgr{m, 'ki:ləυ A baby elephant weighs about a hundred kilogrammes when it is born. kilogram

koala n kəυ'ɑ:lə
Koala bears live in Australia. They have big black noses and they don’t eat 
meat. koala

komodo dragon n kə"məυdəυ 'dr{gən
Komodo dragons are the biggest lizards in the world. They can be very 
dangerous. varan komodský
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large adj lɑ:dZ African elephants have larger ears than Indian elephants. velký, mohutný

later adv 'letə
My sister was busy when I called her, but later she came and helped me 
with the work. pozd�ji

lazy adj 'lezi He's very lazy. He doesn’t like working at all. líný

leaflet n 'li:flət
Our teacher gave us a leaflet to read. It's about an organisation that helps 
children in many countries. leták, prospekt

lion n 'laən Lions are strong and fast animals. They live in Africa and they eat meat. lev
litter n 'ltə Don’t drop litter in the street. Put it in the rubbish bin. odpad

local adj 'ləυkəl
The local people don’t want a factory here. They say it's dangerous for the 
environment. místní

local council n "ləυkəl 'kaυnsəl The local council built a new park near our house. místní ú�ad
lost v lɒst I lost my purse so I haven't got any money. ztratit

mainly adv 'menli
My brother doesn’t have a healthy diet. He eats mainly sweets, chocolate 
and crisps. hlavn�

monkey n 'möŋki Monkeys live in Africa. They live in trees and they eat bananas. opice

neighbour n 'nebə
Our neighbour is very nice. He lives next door and looks after our cat when 
we go away on holiday. soused

noisy adj 'nɔzi My friend's children are noisy. They shout a lot and play loud music. hlu�ný
ocean n 'əυʃən The Pacific ocean is larger than the Atlantic ocean. oceán
office n 'ɒfs She's a secretary. She works in an office and she uses a computer. kancelá�
organisation n "ɔ:gəna'zeʃən Friends of the Earth' is an organisation that protects the environment. organizace
orphan n 'ɔ:fən Sue is an orphan. She hasn’t got parents. sirotek
ostrich n 'ɒstrtʃ The ostrich is the largest bird in the world. It has wings but it can't fly. pštros
owner n 'əυnə Alex is the owner of this boat. You need to ask him before you take it. majitel

panda n 'p{ndə
The Giant Panda is a black and white bear. It lives in China and it eats 
bamboo. panda

paper n 'pepə Can you give me some paper, please? I want to write something. papír
parrot n 'p{rət Parrots are birds. They can speak. papoušek
people n 'pi:pəl Cairo is a very big city. Many people live there. lidé

peregrine falcon n "perəgrn 'fɔ:lkən
The peregrine falcon is the fastest bird in the world. It kills small animals 
and eats them. sokol st�hovavý

perfect adj 'pÆ:fkt Let's go for a swim. I know the perfect beach. It's fantastic. perfektní, skv�lý
pet n pet Many people have pets. They say animals are very good friends. domácí zví�e
pig n pg People keep pigs for their meat. It's very tasty. prase
plastic n 'pl{stk These flowers aren't real. They are made from plastic! plast
polluted adj pə'lu:təd The sea is polluted. Don’t swim here, it's dangerous. zne�išt�ný

pollution n pə'lu:ʃən
The pollution of the environment is a very serious problem. We need to do 
something. zne�ištení

poor adj pɔ:
His family is very poor. They don’t have any money and his father hasn’t 
got a job. chudý

primary school n 'praməri "sku:l She's eight years old. She goes to primary school. základní škola
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product n 'prɒdökt In supermarkets you can find many different products. výrobek
protect v prə'tekt Greenpeace is an important organisation. It protects the environment. chránit
pupil n 'pju:pəl There are twelve pupils in my English class. žák
rabbit n 'r{bt Bugs Bunny is a rabbit. He has long ears and likes eating carrots. králík
raise v "rez 'möni The children raised a lot of money and gave it to Unicef. vybrat ve sbírce

rattlesnake n 'r{tlsnek
Rattlesnakes live in the desert. You can hear them because they make a 
noise. ch�estýš

recycle v "ri:'sakəl In our school, we recycle plastic and paper. We use it again. recyklovat
red wolf n "red 'wυlf Red wolves live in large groups. They look like big dogs. druh vlka (jihovýchod USA)

save v sev
We need to save electricity. Don’t leave the lights on when you go out of a 
room. ušet�it

scarlet macaw n "skɑ:lət mə'kɔ:
Scarlet macaws are very colourful parrots. They live in the Amazon 
rainforests. ara �ervená

secondary school n 'sekəndəri "sku:l She's sixteen and she goes to secondary school. st�ední škola
sell v sel He wants to sell his old car and buy a new one. prodat
shark n ʃɑ:k Some sharks are very dangerous fish. They can bite and kill a man. žralok
sheep n ʃi:p Farmers keep many animals like goats, cows and sheep. ovce

Siberian tiger n sa"bəriən 'tagə
Siberian tigers live in cold climates, mainly in Siberia. They are in danger 
because people kill them. sibi�ský tygr

skin n skn This jacket is made from sheep skin. It's very warm. k�že
sloth n sləυθ Sloths are very slow, lazy animals. They live in trees in the rainforests. lenochod
slow adj sləυ This horse is very slow. It can't run fast. pomalý
soldier n 'səυldZə The soldiers fought against the enemy and won. voják
spelling test n 'spelŋ test I'm very nervous because we have a spelling test and I'm a bad speller. test na hláskování

sponsored run/swim n phr "spɒnsəd 'rön, 'swm
Our class organised a sponsored run and raised money for children in 
Africa and Asia. charitativní b�h/plavání

squirrel n 'skwrəl Small animals that live in trees and eat nuts. veverka
stable n 'stebəl We keep our horse in a stable. That's where it sleeps and eats. stáj
street lights n 'stri:t lats Many street lights in our street are broken and it's dark here at night. pouli�ní osv�tlení
strong adj strɒŋ He's small and not very strong and bigger kids bully him at school. silný
summer holiday n phr "sömə 'hɒlədi, �de She usually goes to an island on her summer holiday. letní prázdniny
tail n tel Dogs move their tails very fast when they are happy. ocas
tap n t{p I don’t have cold water. Do you want some water from the tap? vodovodní kohoutek
teddy bear n 'tedi beə Her father gave her this teddy bear. It's her favourite toy. plyšový medvídek
tiger n 'tagə Tigers live in Asia. They are very big cats and can be very dangerous. tygr

tin n tn
They took some tins of food, their sleeping bags and tent and went 
camping. plechovka

tortoise n 'tɔ:təs Tortoises can live for over a hundred years. želva
turn off phr v "tÆ:n 'ɒf Turn off the computer when you aren't using it. vypnout

United Nations n ju:"natəd 'neʃənz The United Nations is an organisation for helping people around the world. Spojené národy
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vaccination n "v{ksə'neʃən
Many children in poor countries die of diseases because they have no 
vaccinations. vakcinace, o�kování

vandalism n 'v{ndəlzəm
There is a lot of vandalism in some poor areas of our city. People break 
windows and street lights and destroy parks. vandalismus

vitamin n 'vtəmn She's on a diet and she doesn't eat a lot. She needs to take vitamins. vitamín
volunteer n "vɒlən'tə I'm a volunteer for Unicef. I help the organisation in my free time. dobrovolník
weigh v we She's very thin. She doesn’t weigh much, less than fifty kilos. vážit
whale n wel Last year we went to Antarctica and we saw some whales swimming. velryba

whale shark n 'wel ʃɑ:k
Whale sharks are very big but they aren't dangerous. They eat very small 
animals in the water. žralok velrybí

wing n wŋ Chickens have wings but they can't fly. k�ídlo

wolf n wυlf
There are only three hundred wolves in Northern Europe because people 
kill them. vlk

worse adj wÆ:s Today the weather is worse than yesterday. It's raining and it's cold. horší
wrong adj rɒŋ What you did was wrong. I'm very angry with you! špatný

MODULE 9 - TEAMS
airport n 'eəpɔ:t We must go to the airport two hours before our airplane leaves. letišt�
badly adv 'b{dli She played very badly and lost the match. špatn�
band n b{nd My friends and I are in a rock band. We play music at clubs. hudební skupina
bass guitarist n "bes g'tɑ:rst He plays music in a rock group. He's a bass guitarist. basový kytarista
Be careful! v phr bi 'keəfəl Be careful! The floor is wet. Don’t fall! Bu� opatrný!
bronze medal n phr "brɒnz 'medl Helena came third in the race and got the bronze medal. bronzová medaile
calculator n 'k{lkjəletə Use a calculator for your maths problems. kalkula�ka
careful adj She's a very careful student. She never makes mistakes. pe�livý
century n 'sentʃəri A century is one hundred years. století 
clever adj 'klevə Our dog is very clever. He understands everything we tell him. chytrý
congratulations n kəngr{tʃυ'leʃənz Congratulations on passing the test. Well done! blahop�ání, gratulace
Dear .... adj də Dear John, thank you for your last letter. I hope you are well. Milý ...

demonstrate v 'demənstret
The teacher demonstrated the experiment to the students and then they 
talked about it. demonstrovat

design v d'zan He's an architect. He designs very modern buildings. navrhnout
drawing n 'drɔ:ŋ She did a drawing of a tiger. It was a beautiful picture. kresba
drummer n 'drömə Jerry is a drummer in a heavy-metal band. bubeník
drums n drömz When he plays the drums in his room he makes a lot of noise. bubny
easily adv 'i:zəli She won the race easily. She was the fastest runner. lehce
electric adj 'lektrk This is an electric car. It uses electricity to move. elektrický
engine n 'endZən Turn the key and start the car engine. motor

event n 'vent
There are many events at the club this week. There is a spelling 
competition, a theatre performance, races and many other events. událost

exam n g'z{m Our French exam is next Monday. I must study hard. zkouška
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experiment n k'sperəmənt The experiment was very successful. The rocket flew for ten seconds! experiment, pokus

explain v k'splen I'm sorry, I don’t understand. Can you explain the problem to me, please? vysv�tlit
fall v fɔ:l She wasn’t careful and she fell and broke her leg. padat
fantastically adv f{n't{stkli Martina Hingis played fantastically and won the match. fantasticky
Germany n 'dZÆ:məni They went to Berlin, in Germany for a week. N�mecko
glue n glu: We used some glue and pieces of wood and built a small aeroplane. lepidlo

go out with phr v gəυ 'aυt wð, wθ
I went out with George. We went to the cinema and had a great time 
together. chodit s (kým)

goodbye interjection gυd'ba My mother said 'goodbye' and left for work. naschledanou
guitarist n g'tɑ:rst He likes rock music and wants to be a guitarist when he grows up. kytarista
hard adv hɑ:d She studied very hard because she wanted to pass the exam. usilovn�, intenzivn�
high jump n 'ha dZömp High jump is my favourite event when I watch athletics. skok do výšky
hit n ht Shakira's last record was a hit. It was very successful. hit, šlágr
include v n'klu:d The holiday trip includes two nights in a hotel. zahrnovat
individual n "ndə'vdZuəl She's an individual and she doesn’t like working in a team. individualista

individually adv "ndə'vdZuəli
All the students must work individually. They mustn't work in groups or 
pairs. samostatn�

judge n dZödZ All the judges thought that Peter's was the best project. soudce, hodnotící
knife n naf Use the knife and cut the bread. n�ž
late adv let She was late for the concert. We waited for half an hour. pozd� 
lead singer n "li:d 'sŋə Billie Joe Armstrong is the lead singer of Green Day. He's very good. hlavní zp�vák

leave v li:v
When she was twenty years old, she left her parents' home and went to 
live alone. opustit

long jump n 'lɒŋ dZömp Carl Lewis won four Olympic medals in the long jump. skok daleký
lose v lu:z Amelie didn’t play very well in the match and she lost. prohrát

material n mə'təriəl
You can use wood and metal for the bridge, but you can't use other 
materials. materiál

member n 'membə Victoria Beckham was a member of the pop group The Spice Girls. �len
must modal v məst, möst You can't listen to music in class. You must listen to your teacher. muset
mustn't modal v 'mösənt You mustn't ask for help. You must do this exercise alone. nesm�t
object n 'ɒbdZkt There are many objects on the table, like balls and pens. p�edm�t
orchestra n 'ɔ:kəstrə My cousin plays the piano in the school orchestra. She's a musician. orchestr
out of prep 'aυt əv Don’t look out of the window. Look at the teacher. He's talking. ven z 
pass v "pɑ:s ən g'z{m George is very happy because he passed his maths exam. složit (zkoušku)
perfectly adv 'pÆ:fktli My mother speaks French perfectly. She lived in France for many years. perfektn�

personality n "pÆ:sə'n{ləti
Eve has a lovely personality. She's clever and very friendly and people 
love her. osobnost

photo n 'fəυtəυ Do you want to see the photos from my holiday in the Caribbean?. fotografie
pick up phr v "pk 'öp When I see litter in the street, I pick it up and put it in a rubbish bin. zvednout
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piece of metal/paper n phr "pi:s əv 'metl, 'pepə, 'wυd
My dad is very clever. He can build a toy aeroplane from a piece of metal 
and some glue. kousek železa/papíru

play in an orchestra v phr "ple n ən 'ɔ:kəstrə He's  a musician. He plays in an orchestra with other musicians. hrát v orchestru
pop group n 'pɒp gru:p I think Franz Ferdinand are a fantastic pop group. I  like their songs. popová skupina
producer n prə'dju:sə Steven Spielberg is a film producer. He produces amazing films. producent
professional adj prə'feʃənəl Ronaldinho is a professional footballer. Playing football is his job. profesionální

quickly adv 'kwkli
Our teacher speaks English very quickly. Sometimes I don’t understand 
her. rychle

quiz n kwz
This quiz is about famous film stars. Do you know the answers to the 
questions? kvíz

radio control n "rediəυ kən'trəυl
You can move the robot with the radio control, but you mustn't touch it with 
your hands. dálkové ovládání

reception n r'sepʃən
When I arrived at the hotel, I asked for the key to my room at the 
reception. recepce

record n 'rekɔ:d The Beatles made many records, like Let it Be . hudební nahrávka 
reptile n 'reptal Lizards and snakes are reptiles. plaz
rock and roll adj "rɒk ən 'rəυl Rock and roll isn't very modern music style anymore. rokenrol
rock group n 'rɒk gru:p Led Zeppelin is my favourite rock group. rocková skupina
rule n ru:l I don’t understand the rules of rugby. How do you play this game? pravidlo
schoolboy n 'sku:lbɔ He decided to be a doctor when he was a schoolboy at primary school. školák
score a goal v phr "skɔ:r ə 'gəυl Rooney scored a goal in the football game last night. dát gól

situation n "stʃu'eʃən
The situation was very difficult. The weather was very cold and it was dark 
and we couldn’t see anything. situace

slowly adv 'sləυli My grandmother drives very slowly and carefully. pomalu

songwriter n 'sɒŋ"ratə
John Lennon and Paul McCartney were very good songwriters. The songs 
they wrote were very successful. skladatel písní

split up phr v "splt 'öp My sister and her boyfriend split up. They aren't together anymore. rozejít se
sumo wrestling n "su:məυ 'reslŋ Sumo wrestling is the national sport of Japan. zápas sumo
supermarket n 'su:pə"mɑ:kt Can you buy two cartons of milk when you go to the supermarket? supermarket

support v sə'pɔ:t
I support the football team Chelsea. I'm a fan of the team and I watch 
every game. podporovat

talented adj 't{ləntəd I think Dido is a very talented singer. She sings beautifully. talentovaný

teamwork n 'ti:mwÆ:k
The project was successful because we worked all together. It was 
teamwork. týmová práce

theatre n 'θətə She's an actress. She stars in the theatre and in films. divadlo
toy n tɔ His favourite toy is a plastic car. His grandfather gave it to him. hra�ka
triathlon n tra'{θlən Triathlon includes three events: swimming, cycling and running. triatlon
Watch out! phr "wɒtʃ 'aυt Stop! Watch out! Don’t go into the street. A car is coming. Dávej si pozor!
Well done! phr "wel 'dön Ned, I heard you won the competition. Congratulations! Well done!' Výborn�!
wheel n wi:l A car has four wheels but a bicycle only has two. kolo
writer n 'ratə Dan Brown is a very famous writer. He wrote The Da Vinci Code. spisovatel
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MODULE 10 - FUN
abroad adv ə'brɔ:d She goes abroad on holiday every summer. zahrani�í
adventure n əd'ventʃə My brother loves adventure and danger. He isn't scared. dobrodužství
adventure holiday n phr əd'ventʃə "hɒlədi, �de Marina and Elliot love adventure holidays. They think they are very exciting and full of surprises.dobrodružná dovolená
Alaska n ə'l{skə Alaska is a very cold place, near the North Pole. Aljaška
at the weekend prep phr ət ðə "wi:k'end, 'wi:kend What are you doing at the weekend? Would you like to go camping? o víkendu
bell n bel Can you hear the bell? Somebody is at the door. zvonek
bring v brŋ My sister brought home a kitten. She wants to keep it. p�inést
by the way prep phr ba ðə 'we I saw Sandra yesterday. By the way, do you know her new boyfriend? mimochodem

calendar n 'k{ləndə
The Chinese calendar is different from the European calendar. The 
Chinese year starts in February. kalendá�

camp n k{mp Last weekend we camped near a river, made a fire and had great fun. kemp
celebrate v 'seləbret We celebrated the end of the school year with a big party. oslavovat
change v tʃendZ She changed her hairstyle because she didn’t like it. zm�nit
day n de There are seven days in the week. den
decoration n "dekə'reʃən Many people put decorations in their houses at Christmas. ozdoba

diving suit n 'davŋ su:t, sju:t
Sometimes I wear my diving suit when I go snorkelling because the water 
is cold. skafandr

Diwali n d'wɑ:li Diwali is the New Year celebration for Hindus.
oslava hinduistického 
Nového roku

DJ n "di: 'dZe The DJ played fantastic music at the party. We danced a lot. DJ 
do a course v phr "du: ə 'kɔ:s She wants to do a course on computers. She needs it for her job. ud�lat si kurz
dragon n 'dr{gən Dragons are very dangerous and they can breathe fire from their mouths. But they aren't real animals.drak
eat, past ate v i:t, et, et She was very hungry and she ate some pizza and drank a can of cola. jíst, tvar min. �asu
everybody pron evribɒdi All my friends came to the party and everybody had a good time. všichni

festival n 'festəvəl
We go to the Rockwave festival in Athens every July. There are many pop 
and rock bands and it's great fun. festival

fireworks n 'faəwÆ:ks We watched the fireworks for the New Year from our garden. oh�ostroj
fun n fön We had great fun at the party. It was fantastic. zábava, legrace

go abroad v phr "gəυ ə'brɔ:d
Paul goes abroad every summer. He travel to a different country every 
year. jet do zahrani�í

go camping v phr gəυ 'k{mpŋ find a nice campsite near the sea. jet kempovat
grandma n 'gr{nmɑ: My mother's mother, my grandma, can cook very well. babi�ka
grape n grep Grapes are a very tasty fruit. hrozen

hamster n 'h{mstə
You can't keep a hamster and a cat in the same house. It's dangerous for 
the hamster. k�e�ek

hers pron hÆ:z This book is Maria's. It's hers. její
Hindu n 'hndu:, "hn'du: Many people in India are Hindus. Hind
holiday n 'hɒlədi I'm not going to work next week. It's a holiday! svátek, dovolená

holiday job n phr hɒlədi dZɒb, �de
Many students take a holiday job because they want to make some money 
in the summer. prázdninová brigáda
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holiday plans n phr 'hɒlədi pl{nz, �de Have you got any holiday plans? What are you going to do this summer?
plány na 
prázdniny/dovolenou

I'd love to. phr a'də Would you like to go out with me tomorrow evening?' 'Yes, I'd love to.' Rád bych.

impossible adj m'pɒsəbəl
Fifty years ago people thought it was impossible to travel to other planets, 
but now we can. nemožný

lake n lek Finland is a country with thousands of lakes. It's spectacular. jezero
laugh v lɑ:f The story was very funny and all the children laughed. smát se

light v lat
There isn't electricity in this house and every night we must light the lamps. 
It's very romantic. rozsvítit, zapálit

look for phr v 'lυk fə, fɔ: He's looking for his car keys. He can't find them. hledat
lorry n 'lɒri When she moved house a lorry carried all her things to the new flat. nákladní auto

Lucky you! n phr "löki 'ju:
This summer I'm going to travel to Antarctica.' 'Lucky you! I'm going to stay 
at home and find a holiday job.' Ty máš ale št�stí!

lunar calendar n phr "lu:nə 'k{ləndə In the lunar calendar every month has 29.5 days. lunární kalendá�
mark n mɑ:k Look! Your shoes have made marks on the carpet!. skvrna

master n 'mɑ:stə
He was the master and he did what he wanted. Everybody listened to him 
and was scared. mistr, vedoucí, pán

monsoon n mɒn'su:n When it's the monsoon, it rains a lot every day in India. monsun
national day n "n{ʃənəl 'de The 4th July is the national day for the USA. národní svátek
near prep nə Our house is near the sea and we go swimming every day. blízko
New Year n "nju: 'jə The 1st January is the New Year. It's a holiday and we don’t go to work. Nový rok
New Year's Eve n "nju: jəz 'i:v We had a big party on New Year's Eve. We celebrated the New Year. Silvestr
next week adj "nekst 'wi:k Tom is going to start a new job next week. He's very excited. p�íští týden
of course prep phr əv 'kɔ:s Can I have some cake please?' 'Of course, here you are.' samoz�ejm�
organise v 'ɔ:gənaz Our school organised a sponsored run and we raised money for Unicef. zorganizovat, uspo�ádat
ours pron aυəz This isn't your car. It's ours. naše

outside adv aυt'sad, 'aυtsad
In the summer we usually have lunch and dinner outside. It's very hot in 
the house. venku

parade n pə'red
On our national day, we usually have a parade on the main street of the 
town and later in the evening fireworks and parties. p�ehlídka, slavnostní pr�vod

party n 'pɑ:ti He always has a party on his birthday. oslava, ve�írek
present n 'prezənt She got many presents from her family and friends for her birthday. dárek
prize n praz Serbia won the second prize in the Eurovision song competition. cena (výhra)
probably adv 'prɒbəbli I'm not sure, but we're probably going to watch a film this weekend. pravd�podobn�
project n 'prɒdZekt The teacher asked the class to do a project on the environment. projekt, praktické cvi�ení
quite adv kwat She's quite famous. People know her name and her face and say hello to her in the street.docela
race n Holly won the race. She swam very fast. závod
rice cake n 'ras kek Would you like a rice cake? They are delicious, my mother made them. rýžový kolá�
ring v rŋ My father rang the bell because he didn’t have his keys with him. zvonit
runner n 'rönə He's a very fast runner. He is going to win the race. b�žec
selection n sə'lekʃən There is a selection of books on the shelf. Choose the book you like. výb�r
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slave n slev Spartacus was a slave. He wasn’t free and he couldn’t do what he wanted. otrok
solar calendar n phr "səυlə 'k{ləndə The solar calendar has 365 days a year. slune�ní kalendá�
study v 'stödi You must study very hard. The test is really difficult. studovat
text v tekst My friends text me all the time on their mobile phones. psát sms zprávu 
theirs pron ðeəz That's Jonathan and Sophie's car. It's theirs. jejich
this summer pron ðs 'sömə We are going to buy a new car this summer. toto léto
tomorrow adv tə'mɒrəυ I've got a dentist appointment tomorrow morning and I'm nervous. zítra

tradition n trə'dʃən
In our country it's a tradition to make a cake for the New Year and give a 
piece to everybody in the house. tradice

try v tra The little boy tried to open the window, but he couldn’t. zkusit
underwater adv "öndə'wɔ:tə When he swims underwater, he wears his diving suit. pod vodou

violin n "vaə'ln Vanessa Mae can play the violin very well. She's a very talented musician. housle

weekend n  'wi:kend
What are your plans for the weekend? What are you going to do on 
Saturday and Sunday? víkend

when adv wen When did Maggie leave the office? Do you know what time? kdy
whose pron hu:z Whose is this dictionary? Is it yours? �í

winner n 'wnə
The winner of this year's competition is Jessica Johnson. She gets the first 
prize. vít�z

yours pron jɔ:z Is this jumper yours or is it David's? tv�j
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